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RALLY LABOR IN NEW STRUGGLES
AS WE SEE IT I

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

k

RAMSAY MACDONALD tried the
same stunt in thb British elec-

tions that LaFollette tried here in
America. Both failed disastrously.
•They expected to win the favor of
the capitalist class, by denouncing the
Communists. The capitalist press
gave these denunciations wide pub-
licity and took advantage of them to
point out that Communism was so
wicked that not even LaFollette could
stand for it. But the big capitalists
pointed out that they prefer polit-
icians who are 100 per cent for them
and who defend their system from all
attack, than those who attack them
In order to win favor with the masses.

• • •

CAPITALISM in America is not
yet in a condition which would

force it to use a LaFollette to pull its
chesnuts out of the Are for it. It is
strong and confident, so strong in fact
that not even the most brazen orgy of
c-orrnption in the history of American
politics had any damaging effects on
Its fortunes. This proves that the
masses are not political puritans oi
worshippers of abstract ideals. Thej
br'lieve the O. O. P. can bring them
prosperity and that a change of gov
t.nment would mean greater unem-
ployment and a shutting down of sac
tcries.

• • •

1.1 A IE have the factories, the banks,
Vi the railroads, in fact every-

t. *ug,” declared the G. O. P. strate-
gists in effect. "Elect Coolidge and
Dawes or prepare for the bread line.”
riho masses have a holy terror of un-
employment as well they might, but
they are suffering from an illusion
that will bring misery and want in its
train, when they expect Coolidge and
Dawes to keep the factories open, if
there are no markets. The workers
will ultimately learn that they can get
nothing from the capitalist parties but
promises and nothing from the capital-
ists but slavery and exploitation.

« * *

IT seems that the "LaFollette Illu
sion” was but a puling infant com-

p -red to the Coolidge illusion. Silent
Cal received 18,000,060 votes, whik
LaFollette received only four million.
Granted that at least the G. O. P.
stole one million votes from Bob, this
1 aVes Cal thirteen millions ahead oi
the Wisconsin senator. LaFollette poll-
ed the so-called progressive vote, out-

(Continued on Page 2.)

RAILROAD PUTS
WRECK BLAME

ON WATCHMAN
First He Was Drunk,

Now Hes Moron!
The Chicago, Milwaukee A

St. Paul railroad violated two
city ordinances and one state
law, in adition to illegal man*
agement previously disclosed,
testimony at the coroner’s in-
quest at City Hall on the train
wreck which ’killed ten people
disclosed yesterday.

Evidently despairing of prov-
ing that Watchman John Brahe
was drunk while on duty, those
who are trying to hide the cri-
minal negligence of the rail-
road, switched their attack, and
put Dr. Hickson on the stand.

Alienist Attacks Worker.
Dr. Hickson, who aided Darrow to

save the necks of Leopold and Loeb,
called Brahe a “high grade moron,
with the mentality of an eleven and
a half year old child.”

Bernard McGraw, one of the brake-
men who was on the train which
crashed into the trolley on a North
Ave. crossing last week, declared the
company officials did not give the
trainmen any information or instruc-
tions about the city and state laws
which the railroad violated. The tes-
timony of McGraw and several other
switchmen revealed that the freight
train was 68 cars long, each car being
approximately 4A feet Pong.

Thus the city ordinance -declaring
that no freight trains more than 20
cars long shall be switched, and an-
other city ordinance that no freight
train longer than 700 feet shall be
switched, were both ignored by the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail-
road, and no information was given
to the employes that these ordinances
existed and were being violated. The
freight which crashed into the ttblley
was approximately 2,320 feet long or
1,620 feet longer than the limit fixed
by the city ordinance.

John C. Steinhofer, 819 Center Ave.,
another brakeman on the train which

(Continued on Page 2.)
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p f/ie spirif of the Revolution

The Results of the Elections
Statement by the Central Executive Committee of the Workers Party
THE victory of reaction in the elections

strengthens big capital in the seat of power
in the tlnited States. It demonstrates the trem-
endous power of the ruling class, thru its ma-
chinery for moulding opinion, the press, the
radio, etc., combined with the ability to manip-
ulate the economic factors of society, to com-
pel the masses to follow its lead. The economic
basis for the victory of reaction was, to a con-
siderable extent, the slight revival in agricul-
ture and industry, enlarged and magnified by
capitalist manipulation and publicity. The
election demonstrates also the cowardice and
political the weakness of middle classes, which,
altho dissatisfied with the hegemony of big
capital, and in spite of their grievances pro-
duced by the agrarian and industrial crises for
which the republican party offered no remedy,
refused to follow even such a mild course of
protest as the one expressed by the LaFollette
movement. It further demonstrated the com-
plete inability of the official leadership of the
labor movement to enthuse the working class
for any kind of action. Big capital has there-
by completed its task of mobilizing its forces
for continued oppression and exploitation of
the working masses. It is now the dnty of the
workers and poor farmers to awaken to the
real state of affairs and to begin the mobiliza-
tion of their own forces for the struggle against
thflir oppressors.

the election the interests of the working
class were fought for only by the Workers Par-
ty. Only the Communists held aloft the ban-
ner of the proletarian revolution. For the first
time in history Communism was an issue in a
national election campaign, represented by an
organized Communist Party. In this sense the
election was a great step forward, a great
victory for the revolutionary movement of the
workers, for the world revolution.

The election has furnished'striking justi-
fication of the policies of the Workers Party,
and complete confirmation of the correctness
of the advice of the Communist International.
It placed the Workers Party in the forefront
of the struggle as the representative of the in-
terests of the working class, gave it political
experience, established it before the masses,
gave it an exceedingly good opportunity to
present its program to hundreds of thousands
of workers. None of these things would have
been accomplished in anything like the same
degree should the campaign have been carried
out under the name and with the program of a
farmer-labor party that was rapidly becoming
non-existent. While the Communist vote will
be small, this can be no measure, in this cam-
paign particularly, of the importance of the
campaign. It is well known also that the cap-
italist dictatorship in America will never count
Communist votes

An outstanding reature of the election result
is its demonstration of the extent to which the
capitalist press controls the minds of the
masses. This is seen in its ability to magnify
the insignificant little strikebreaker, Coolidge,
into an heroic figure. Luckily for the success
of this object of the capitalist class, Coolidge
talked very little in the campaign, but still the
creation of the myth of the “strong, silent
leader” around this petty servant of capital-
ism, is a great testimonial to the power of the
capitalist press.

The slogan of “Coolidge or chaos” was un-
doubtedly effective in terrorizing great mosses
of voters. It was a threat against the working
class that industry would be closed down and
millions more of workers would be added to
the ranks of the unemployed, were Coolidge
not elected. At the same time it served notice
upon the middle classes that their only pro-
tection against the rising of the working class,
against the spectre of Communism, was to be
found in a strong, militant, “open shop,”
strikebreaking, reactionary government of big
capital, personified in Coolidge and Dawes. In
the absence of arguments that could convince
the masses of these thingß otherwise the ar-

guments of terrorization were quite effective.
The capitalist dictatorship is prepared to use
terrorism much more drastic than this if
necessary for its continued rule.

The reactionary officialdom of the labor
movement, which only with the greatest re-
luctance, and under severe pressure, broke
with the old parties in this campaign, and
which itself is responsible in a large measure
for Coolidge’s victory, may now be expected to
try to convince the workers that even the mid-
dle-class revolt is hopeless and that they must
return to the back door of the old party coun-
cils, there to beg for crumbs in the time-hon-
ored Gompersian manner.

Among large sections of the working class
there will appear a dangerous tendency to de-
precate all kinds of political action as futile,
as leading nowhere, a tendency resulting in
ftbmplete indifference and abstention on their
part from political action. The fact that the
LaFollette movement, supported by these work-
ers, altho objectively a movement of the middle
classes, the well-to-do farmers, and certain sec-
tions of the labor aristocracy, failed to get the
expected mass support in the election, will un-
doubtedly create a spirit of pessimism as
regards the possibility of creating ft new mass
party within the frame of “democratic” capi-
talist government. Among some sections of
militant workers it will strengthen the syn-
dicalist tendencies of conscious opposition to
working-class participation in politics. All of
these reactions—the Gompers’ return to the old
parties, the rank and file indifference, and the
syndicalist opposition to politics—alike play
into the hands of big capital. We warn the
workers against all of them equally.

To permit Gompers and his lieutenants to
switch the labor movement back to the old cap-

, italist parties would be to leave the working
class at the mercy of its worst enemies. In-
difference and abstention from political action
means the voluntary withdrawal from the most
important field of struggle, which is tan-
tamount to surrender to capitalism. The syn-
dicalist tendency, altho dictated by a healthy
reaction against the illusions of parliamentar-
ism, yet strengthens the reactionary elements
in the labor movement and thereby plays into
tog hands of labor’s worst enemies.t*The demonstrated weakuess of the LaFol-
lefte movement, as compared to the pre-election
estimates of all sides, not only seriously retards
the development of the so-called “third party,”
but also completely eliminates the immediate
possibility of the growth of a mass farmer-
labor party of industrial workers and poor
farmers, distinct from the Workers Party. A
general agitation campaign by the Workers
Party under the slogan of “For a Mass Farmer-
Labor Party,” would not be profitable or suc-
cessful. The policy of applying the united
front tactic by attempting to form a masß
farmer-labor party of which the Workers
would bp, a part, is not adaptable to the present

chief task in the immediate future
is building of such a farmer-labor party
but the strengthening and developing of the
Workers Party itßelf as the practical leader
of the masses and as the only party that repre-
sents the working-class interests and knows
how to fight for them. The best means to this
end is to agitate and fight for the united front
from below with the rank and file workers in
their daily struggles, in the spirit of the Filth
Congress of the Communist International.^

This election will be interpreted by'iTne
strikebreaker Coolidge, and the “open shop”
per” Dawes, as a mandate to crush the labor
movement of America and to extend the rule
of Morgan-Rockefeller capitalism abroad. It
will be taken as a blauk check, drawn upon the
American working class, for increased exploita-
tion, for lower wages, for longer hours, for per-
secution of militants, for breaking up of unions,
for intensification of imperialism and militar-
ism, for preparation of new wars, and for every

(Continued on page 2)

WBRKERS PARTY C. E. C. ISSUES
APPEAL ID WORKING CLASS 10

PREPARE FOR BIGGER BATTLES
Declaring that the victory of Coolidge and Dawes, the out-

standing spokesmen of open shop strikebreaking capitalism, was
the victory of Wall Street, the Central Executive Committee of
the Workers Party, issued a statement calling on the workers
and farmers to "awaken to the real state of affairs and begin
the mobilization of their own forces for the struggle against their
oppressors.”

The statement declares that the basis of the republican
party victory was in a considerable degree due to the slight
revival in agriculture and to their ability to manipulate the
machinery for moulding public opinion, thru press, radio, pulpit
and the thousand and one means at their disposal.

The cowardice and weakness of the middle classes, did not
allow them to follow even such a mild form of protest as that
represented by LaFollette. The
official leadership of the labor
movement failed to enthuse the
masses for any kind of action.

Carried Revolutionary Banner.

“In the election,” continues the
statement, "the interests of the work-
ing class were fought for, only by the
Workers Party. Only the Communists
held aloft the banner of working class
struggle and working class solidarity,
the banner of the proletarian revolu-
tion. For the first time in history
Communism was an issue in a nation
al election campaign, represented by
an organized Communist Party. In
this sense the election was a great

step forward, a great victory .for the
revolutionary movement of the work-
ers, for the world revolution.

Policies Justified.
“The election has furnished striking

justification of the policies of the
Workers Party, and complete confirm-
ation of the correctness of the advice
of the Communist International. It
placed the Workers Party In the fore-
front of the struggle as the represent-
ative of the interests of the working
class, gave it political experience, es-
tablished it before the masses, gave
it an exceedingly good opportunity to
present its program to hundreds of
thousands. None of these things
would have been accomplished in any-
thing like the same degree should the
campaign have been carried out under
the name and with the program of a
farmer-labor party that was rapidly
becoming non-existent. .

."

The Communist statement points
out that the workers were terrorized
by the employers with threats of clos-
ing down the Industries unless Cool-
idge was elected. The little Insigni-
ficant strikebreaker was magnified in-
to an heroic figure. The middle class-

(Continued on next page.)

LOS ANGELES COMMUNIST
LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATE

PILES DP 1,400 VOTES
(Special te the Dally Worker)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 6.
Communist candidate, Comrade
Blell, from the Los Angeles 66th as-
sembly district, surprised everyone
by polling 1,400 votes.

The Workers Party In this city
ended the campaign of Communist
education In the capitalist elections
with great enthusiasm. Many speak-
ers were out, Including Comrades
Sehneiderman of the Young Work
ers League, A. Levin, Fred Bieden-
kamp and Mother Bloor.

On Monday, the big anniversary
celebration of the Bolshevik revolu-
tion was very successful. Comrades
Minor and Bloor were the speakers.
Ninety Workers’ Monthlies were
sold to the packed house, which
greeted the seventh birthday of pro-
letarian victory with joy and ap-

plause.

CALS VICTORY
ENTHUSES U. S.

IMPERIALISTS
LaFolletteites Are Tak-

ing Heavy Flop
(Special to the Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—lm-
perialist capitalism is sitting
pretty. With a nonentity for
president whose road from a
bad bill-collecting back country
lawyer to., the chief executive’s
chair was made easy by break-
ing a strike of policemen, and
insured by a dish of bum crab
meat eaten by “NorVialcy”
Harding, Wall Street is in high
feather and stocks and bonds
are climbing higher every hour.
There has, however, been no in-
creases of wages announced.

Same Crowd in the House.
The presidential race has

been settled. The only little
corner left the LaFollette crowd
is the U. S. senate. In the house
of mis-representatives the old
guard will hold ’er down with
the old republican majority’.

The parcel of fake Insurgents LaFol-
lette endorsed were returned to their
old places. Nothing more. They will
still be able to get much out of big
business for little business even by
combining with the democrats.

The LaFollette group of twenty, in-
cluding the yellow socialist Berger,
and consisting chlafly of 16 disgrunt-
led republicans, even if they form a
coalition with the democrats, can mus-
ter only 206 as against an old guard
ltae-up of 229. That’s that.

Ths Senate Line-Up.
In the senate it looks like 64 repub

llcans, 41 democrats and one phoney
"farmer-laborite.” In this republican
majority, of course, are listed the
vacillating middle elass elements. The
margin of straight reactionary control
is so slim that at times the LaFollette
tribe may be able to get something
across. And then again, maybe not

The LaFollette bloc is preening it
self on the alleged ability to throw
Senator Albert B. Cummins of lowa
out of the position of presiding officer
of the senate in the second session
which opens next month. Cummins is
a bitter foe of Brookhart.

As to Brookhart, this timid son of
the golden standard west is leading by
the skin of his teeth against his dem-
ocratic opponent. Steck, in lowa. The

(Continued on next page.)
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SAM AND CAL IN
UIBIED FRONT

AGAINST REDS
Gompers Joins Legion

in iEducation Week
rSoeolal to the Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—The
American Federation of Labor
and the Fascist American
Legion of scabs have joined
hands in boosting “Education
Week,” proposed by the United
States government of Cal Cool-
Tdge as a means of starting a
campaign agair.st the “Reds.”

Vice-President Matthew Woll
of the A. P. of L., has sent out
letters to every affiliated body
■urging that class collaboration
be set up with the capitalists
against the Communists to put

■across “Education Week”—a
■week to be devoted to attack-
ing Communists. The strike-
breakers of the American
Legion are to be co-operated
with as much as possible, orders
tWoll.

The Gompers family has maintain-
ed the most disgraceful relations with
the legion for the past year, and it

’ls certain that the labor fakers will
have their machine oiled up, so that
at El Paso, these crimes against the
•workers will be approved and ordered
continued.

Workers Party C. E. C.
Issues Statement on

Tuesday’s Elections
(Continued from page 1)

es were scared with the spectre of
Communism.

Back Stairs Politics.
The failure of Gompersism to lead

the workers behind the LaFollette
banner may be the signal for another
procession to the back doors of the
old parties. Other sections of the work-
ers will become disgusted as a result
«f the Coolidge victory and will dis-
play a tendency to shun political ac-
tion altogether.

The Workers Party strongly warns
the workers against these tendencies
Abstentatlon from politic* on the part
<rf the workers means surrendering
the field to the enemy.

‘The demonstrated weakness of the
LaFollette movement," the statemenl
continues, “as compared to the pre-
election estimates of all sides, not
only seriously retards the development
of the so-called ‘third party,’ but also
completely eliminates the immediate
possibility of the growth of a mass
farmer-labor of industrial workers and
poor farmers, distinct from the Work-
ers Party. A general agitation cam-
paign by the Workers Party under the
Slogan of ‘For a Mass Farmer-Labor
Party,’ would not be profitable or suc-
cessful.”

Party’s Chief Task.
The chief task of the Workers Par-

ty now, the statement declares, is to
develop the party as the practical
leader of the masses and ‘‘as the only
party that represents the working
elass interests and knows how to fight
for them." To this end a united front
from below is urged in the spirit of
the Fifth Congress of the Communist
International.

The declaration calls on the workers
to militantly struggle against the boss-
es. The open shoppers will look upon
the Coolldga victory as a mandate to
orush labor. Industrial unionism thru
amalgamation, and shop committees
are urged, and the workers are called
on to struggle for the immediate pro-
tection of the labor movement and for
Its advancement and that the Workers
Party is the only organized center fsr
each a struggle.

Silent Cal’* Victory
Enthuses Biggest

American Capitalists
(Continued from Page 1.)

final count, altho unofficially reported,
show Brookhart has only 66 more
votes than Stack. Both candidates
are calling for a recount.

In the last “doubtful” state. North
Dakota, Coolidge has the lead by 9,000
at last reports.

BALDWIN NAMES
HIS CABINET:

IT’S _ALL-TORY
Jobs Are Scarcer Than

Applicants
(Special to tho Daily Worker)

LONDON, Nov. 6.—Premier-Desig-
nate Stanley Baldwin completed the
formation of his tory oabinet this
evening and sent the names to King
George for approval.

It will be an “all tory” cabinet.
Earlier in the day there had been

reports that Baldwin was meeting
with obstacles over the surplus of
candidates for some of the ministerial
posts.

Ths Cabinet Lineup.
Baldwin was expected to announce

the cabinet personnel tonight. It
is understood that it will include
Austin Chamberlain as foreign min-
ister; Neville Chamberlain will be
minister of the public health; Lord
Birkenhead secretary of Indian affairs,
Lieutenant Colonel Leopold Armory
secretary for the colonies and E. F. L.
Wood, secretary of agriculture.”

Tory headquarters Intimate that
Baldwin Invited Sir Robert Horne to
be chancellor of the exchequer, but
the directors of Baldwin's steel works
refused to release Sir Robert to serve
in the cabinet which will be headed
by the principal owner of the works.

Churchill Chancellor.
Winston Churchill will be chancel-

lor of the exchequer according to the
London Evening Standard. The Stand-
ard says that Horne was offered the
labor ministry but refused. It criti-
cized Baldwin for not offering him a
higher post.

Lord Curzon has accepted the post
of lord president of the council, the
Standard continues, Lord Cave, lord
chancellorship, Sir Samuel Hoare, air
ministry, Sir Douglas Hogg, the attor-
ney generalship and Sir Thomas In-
skip, the post of solicitor general.

Sir A. Steel Maitland has accepted
the labor ministry, according the
Standard.

Following is the official ltot of the
new cabinet:

Chancellor of the Exchequer—Win-
ston ChurchllL

Foreign Secretary—Austen Cham-
berlain.

Lord Chancellor—Viscount Cave.
First Lord of the Admiralty—Right

Hon. W. C. Bridgeman.
Home Secretary—Sir William Joyn-

son-Hicks.
Secretary of War— Sir Lemlng

Worthington-Evans.
Secretary of India—Lord Birken-

head.
Secretary for the Colonies—Lieut-

Col. Amery.
President of the Conncil—Lord Cur-

zon.
Attorney General—Sir Douglas M.

Hogg.
Air Mlnlzter—Sir Samuel Hoare.
Labor Minister—Sir A. Steel-Mait-

land.
Agriculture—E. F. L. Wood.
Minister of Public Health—Neville

Chamberlain.
Minister of Education—Lord Percy.
President of the Board of Trade—

Sir Phillip Llhyd-Graeme.

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

(Continued from Page 1.)
side of the class conscious vote for
Foster. But is quite clear that mil-
lions of workers voted for Coolidge
out of fear, that an election deadlock
would bring "bad times.”

* • •

THIS election shows at what a low
level the class consciousness of

the masses is in America. The ex
pectatlons of a greater revolt against
Big Business has not materialized.
The “people” did not get seriously ex-
cited over the sale of the Teapo
Dome and the Naval Oil reserves.
That was graft, at its worst, but graft
is inseparable from capitalism and the
American citizen hardly ever asks
the question: "How did you get itt’’
To get caught is the principal crime.

* * *

WHAT the political influence of
Sam Oompers really amounts to

was exposed in this election. It is al
most nil. He neither gave money nor
votes to LaFollette, yet the latter, who
is supposed to be a political strsteg
Ist of the first order, issued his de-
nunciation of the June 17, farmer-la
bor convention, thus giving that prom-
ising movement a very damaging
blow, on the threat of Oompers’ dis-
pleasure and in order to win the favor
of the middle classes and small cap
itallsts. But if LaFollette had en
dorsed the Communist movement, the
big fellows could not have flayed him
any more viciously than they did.

* * *

DR. Melamed, editor of the Jewish
Daily Courier, commenting on the

death of the Zionist leader, Dr. Shen-
cken, in the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul grade crossing disaster, point-
ed out that Soviet commissars were
living allowing his readers to draw
the inference that this was very un-
fair, while an estimable person like
Dr. Shencken died. We have no part-
icular reason to desire the demise of
either Drs. Melamed or Shencken, but
it would not surprise us, granting
that the Doctor’s god is not as big a
joke as the Doctor himself, to learn
that god took special care of Soviet
commissars who are very useful peo-
ple, and had no time to waste looking
after Zionist panhandlers and other
freaks of nature who eke out a living
acting the part of pied pipers of cap-
italism.

• • •

NO doubt Dr. Melamed has a god of
some kind on his waiting list.

Why not put it up squarely to him,
that he wants speedy action en the
hated Soviet commisssars. If the
Dr’s god finds it difficult to kill Rus-
sian commissars at railroad crossing,
there is nothing to prevent him from
using his thunderbolts. If he will not
do even this it looks bad for Mela-
med. He may have to brave the
Cheka like Boris Savinkoff, instead
of fighting the Bolshevik! from Chi-
cago.

Steamer Aground In Lake Ontario.
WATERTOWN, N. Y., Nov. 6.

Three men lost their lives when the
steamer Olen Luchle was grounded
twice on shoals in Lake Ontario, dur-
ing a heavy windstorm early today.

RAILROAD PUTS BLAME ON WATCHMAN
(Continued from Page L)

caused the tragedy, admitted that the
air brakes on the freight train were
not In use. He was not informed, hr
deolared, that a state law requires
the use of "brakes for the oontrol of
the speed of a train by the engineer,
without requiring the brakeman to
use the hand brakes." Tbs air br&kee
on the train were not in use, thus
violating the state law. Including tha
city ordinance which requires the rail-
road to elevate street car croastngs,
the Chicago, Milwaukee and Bt Paul
railroad has hna far bean exposed aa
violating tear laws when the aeoldest
oecured.

Job Bhoved on Him.
Attorney Oaoar A Kropf announced

to Coroner Oscar Wolff, wbo has just
been re-elected on the Coolidge ticket,
that he la now “acting at the reqneat
of Harry Olson, one of the jurors, to
protect John Brahe in his constitution-
al rights.”

Kropf did not seem to relish the
job, as he commented to friends that
“tha job of protecting the poor inno-
cent Brahe has been shoved on me.”

Kropf told the DAILY WORKER
that he cannot say whether he will
ask for a writ of heabns corpus until

tho Jury brings in a verdict. “So far
nothing against Braho has bsen brot
out," said Kropf to the DAILY WORK-
ER.

Dr. Hickson admitted on the wit-
ness stand that there was no evidence
of “reoent acute alcoholism,” when he
examined Brahe on Wednesday. “If
Brahe had been drunk on the night of
the accident I would have known It
In my opinion he was not drunk,” said
Dr. Hickson, thus smashing the police
farme-up which tried to shew that
Brahe was drunk on the night of ths
accident.

Brahe told of his movements the day
preceding the accident He had been
with the railroad for two years stead-
ily prior to the accident. Brahe de-
clared he saw no lights and had no
warning that the freight was approach-
ing the crossing. Ho denied he had
been drinking while on duty, or that
he had been drunk. No charge has
been placed against Brahe, altho he
has been in the custody of the police
since the aceident.

Every witness who has testified to
being on the scene of the accident
said that no lights were placed on the
end of the freight train as it aproch
ed the crossing. No lanterns of any
kind were visible at the crossing.

The Results of the Elections
v (Continued from page 1)

other type of oppression needed for the greater
profits of the capitalist class.

All of which means that the labor movement
is facing a serious crisis. If it would protect
itself, the only weapon at its command is
militant class struggle. The amalgamation of
the craft unions into powerful organs of sol-
idarity, into industrial unions, must be carried
out The industrial unions must be given a
firm basis in the shops, by the widespread or-
ganisation of shop committees. The labor
movement must widen its conception of polit-
ical action beyond participation in elections,
and must consolidate it* forces for struggle un-

der the leadership of a revolytionary party. All
hesitations and petty bourgeois illusions must
be put aside. Struggle for the immediate pro-
tection of the labor movement and for its ad-
vancement in the present situation calls for a
clear-cut program of class struggle. The Work-
ers Party is the only organized center of such
a struggle. Rally around the Workers Party
more than ever before. We must build the
Workers Party of America!

Central Executive Committee,
Workers Party of America.

William Z. Foster, Chairman,
C. E. Ruthenberg, Executive Secretary.

CHINESE‘SON
OF HEAVEN’ GETS
BIG PAY SLASH

Now He Is Called Son
of Something Else
(Special to the Dally Worker)

SHANGHAI, China, Nov. 6.
The “Son of Heaven” has lost
his job. The world outside of
China is perhaps little aware
that altho the Manchu dynasty
was overthrown in 1911, it still
has an emperor, a mere boy, it
is true, and bottled up in the
imperial palace within the walls
of what is known as “the for-
bidden city” at Peking.

Nevertheless, China had a
real emperor, and feudalism in
China worshipped him as the
“Son of Her /en.”

When tor' a imperialism divided
up China among the great robber pow-
ers, provision was made for the “Son
of Heaven” to stick around and draw
his pay. This would keep the feudal-
ist sentiment quiet, along with other
concessions.
Christ snd Capital Against Feudalism.
But along comes Christianity and cap-
italism and boots the “Son of Heaven”
out the back door. Yesterday the
“Christian General” Feng Yu-hsiang,
who has seized Peking in behalf of
Japanese interests, sent his soldiers
into the “forrffctlen city” and threw
the feduallst “Son of Heaven" bag and
baggage into the alley. All feudalist
remnants of court titles and Manchu
privileges were thrown at the “Son of
Heaven” as he went down the stairs.

The worst of the matter is that in-
jury is Added to insult. The “allow-
ance" previously provided the “Bon of
Heaven” was $4,000,000 a year. This
is out by General Feng to $500,000 a
year. The Chinese workers and peas
ants are not celebrating, however, as
this doesn’t mean that their burden
will be lighter, but only that somebody
else will get the difference.

fmperlalism’e Crocodile Tears.
This action by the “Christian” tool

of Japan, is being seized upon by Am-
erican and Britizh interests. They are
making a great fuss about the "ou£
rage,” trying to arouse the ignorant
Chinese against Feng, in hope that
American-Britizh imperialism can ride
on the tide of “sopelar feeling” and
oust Feng's Japanese control.

It is quite funny to hear the Eng-
lish grow morally indignant at the
“mere pittance” of half a million a
year, when a million unemployed walk
the streets of England to whom the
empire of Britain scornfully throws a
dole of a few pennies. It is still fun-
nier to listen to the American legation
attaches chime in, when nearly 6,000,-
000 jobless in America are not given
a red cent or a place to flop.

Try to Make Red Scare.
The biggest effort of the American

and British imperialists is, however,
to lay a basis for armed Intervention
by themselves by stirring up foreign
sentiment with loud howls about
China going “Bolshevik.” . If the Am
erlean and British capitalists can
make their people believe their yarns
that the “Reds" are capturing China,
they can establish a moral foundation
for armed intervention to oust Japan-
ese rule.

American workers are advised tc
look with suspicion upon news stories
from China alleging “Red rule.” Cap-
italist newspapers are smelling around
trying to find some connection be-
tween the Soviet ambassador, M. Kar-
akhan, and the new government. Am-
erican and British diplomats in China
are pretending to. fear ‘‘Bolshevism”
because Sun Yat Sen, the nationalist
leader of South China has been invit-
ed to Peking to help form a new goY
ernment.

Sun Talks Back to Britain.
The point of view of Sun Yat Sen,

and the reason why British business is
raising such a scare about “Reds,”
may be seen from the following tele-
gram sent by Sun Yat Sen to the fifth
assembly of the League of Nations,
meeting at Geneva:

“In view of Mr. Ramsay Mac-
Donald’s disquisitions on the inde-
pendence of Georgia and international
peace and justice at the recent ses-
sions of the assembly of the League
of Nations, it may possibly Interest
the league to know that on Sept. 1
I protested to Mr. MacDonald against
the delivery to my government of an
ultimatum, which threatened hostile
British naval action in the event of
my government taking the necessarw
measures to suppress a rebellion at
Canton instigated by imperialistic and
reactionary Interests. To this protest
Mr. MacDonald has not replied.

"I understand his silence to mean
that the British polloy In China will
continue te express itself in acts of
imperialistic intervention an din sup-
port of counter-revolutionary activi-
ties against the national movement,
which alms at the establishment of a
strong Independent China.

“It is no wonder that after assisting
rebels and reactionaries in Canton,
Mr. MacDonald goes to Geneva te
champion the cause of counter-revolu-
tion in the Republio of Georgia in the
guise of an ’honest broker* scenting
Owsomlm naptha.

“(Signed ftaa Te* Sen.”

Russian Comrades to
Sing and Dance at

Anniversary Party
Tomorrow evening the grand con-

cert and ball In celebration ot the
seventh anniversary ot the Russian
revolution comes off. Everything Is
set to make this a big party. Held
under the auspices of the Russian
branches ot tho Young Workers'
League and the Workers Party every-
body will be there, young and—all
others (Communists never grow old).
It will be held at the Workers’ Ly-
ceum, 2733 Hirsh Blvd., and begins at
7:30 p. m. Come early so as not to
miss any of the concert which con-
tains a real revolutionary program.
There will also be speakers in Rus-
sian.

Communist Votes In Cook County.
When the election judges got thru

shaking dies to see who would be
given the heavy vote in Jnok county,

they thought It advisable to give the
Communists a few, so as not to look
altogether queer.

This is what they said we got In
Cook county: Fbster for president,
988 votes; Engdahl for senator, 723
votes; and Dunne for governor, 721
votes.

Upholds Labor Board.
Federal Judge Wllkerson upheld the

authority of the United States rail-
way labor board to compel witnesses
to testify. The decision affects 105
witnesses, chiefly labor union heads,
who have refused to appear.

Brookhart Adds to Lead.
DBS MOINES, la., Nov. 6.—Senator

Smith W. Brookhart’s lead in the
United States senatorshlp race was
Increased to nearly 700 this after-
noon when a recheok disclosed errors
In the chocking of Buena Vista and
Polk counties.

Next Sunday Night and Ivory Sun-
day Night, the Open Forum.

Fate of Socialists at
Ejections Accelerates
the Drift to Communism

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, the Milwaukee socialist daily, “The Leader,”
* edited by Victor L. Berger, arrive* with the election news.

But nowhere do we find a word of editorial comment. For
once Berger is silent. But silence, in this instance, speaks
volumes.

* * * *

The alliance with the LaFollette campaign didn’t help
the socialists, instead it worked disaster upon the socialist
totals. This was conclusively shown in the vote for sheriff
of Milwaukee County, for instance, where Edmund T. Melrrvs,
former socialist sheriff, was snowed under by the republican
with the small vote of 29,828 against 43,020.

The re-election pf Berger to congress is claimed, but the
incomplete returns showed that he was hanging on by the
proverbial skin of his teeth.

• • • •

With half the precincts reporting in the state, the social-
ists were running far In the rear even of the democrat, the
results showing: Blaine (LaFollette progressive), 168,848;
democrat, 130,933, and socialist, 23,910. This will give the
socialists less than 50,000 votes in the state; where they
have often polled more than that number in Milwaukee
alone. The so-called lone LaFollette landslide, in his own
home state, went to Blaine, theXaFollette candidate, and not
to Berger’s candidate, Quick. Under the LaFollette-Berger
alliance the socialists delivered their votes to the republican.

• • • •

The closest approach to any opinion from Berger is to
be found in his column, “Findings,” where he comes to the
conclusion, “That the moral fibre of our people has de-
teriorated is plainly shown by fne questionable reaction of
the common people to the latest revelation of bribery and
corruption." Berger spent his space, the day after the elec-
tion, in his column, speculating on the Teapot Dome scandal.
While watching his party crumple up, with the counting of
the votes, he turned philosopher.

The Wisconsin election returns, if one would discuss
“moral fibre,” indicates what happens to an alleged working
class political organization when it runs away from the

‘ working class struggle, joining hands with labor’s foe—the
middle class of small business.

* * t •

But, where Berger seeks refuge in silence and philo-
sophy, the Rev. Norman H. Thomas, socialist candidate for
governor in New York State, openly confesses, as the
DAILY WORKER pointed out during the campaign, that the
socialists—under the LaFollette-Tammany Hall-socialist
alliance—were going over to Tammany Hall’s candidate, Al
Smith.

The Rev. Thomas now declares that the socialists were
up against it, “not only because of the popularity of Governor
Smith and the fear of Colonel Roosevelt in labor circles in
general, but also because of the special hold Governor Smith
had on unions normally socialistic.” (N. Y. Times, Nov. 5.)

When the DAILY WORKER oharged this before the
election, the Rev. Thomas grew very indignant, but even he
now crawls on the after-the-election band wagon, compli-
menting Tammany Hall’s “Al" on his election stating, “That
means a far more competent and liberal administration of
state affairs than Colonel Roosevelt would have given.”

Just to show his deep submissiveness in applauding “Al,”
the socialist reverend regrets that Al should be tied up with
“the 80-urbon democracy of the Seuth," claiming this “un-
natural alliance cannot last forever.”

• * • •

In other words the Reverend Thomas has flopped side
by side with Morris Hillquit, in kissing the feet of Tammany
Hall. They both confess that no “Labor Party" will come
out of the Conference for Progressive Political Action. Their
only hope, a forlorn hope, is that “there is evidence of a new
party" a phantom third party—rallying around Tammany
Hall in New York, as the C. P. P. A. has be*n doing, but
graciously admitting the socifillSts.

• On the eve of the elections “Jimmie” Holland, president
of the New York State Federation of Labor, denounced the
socialists for trying to get a few votes for Thomas. He

* charged the socialists with trailing the LaFollette campaign
for the mere purpose of getting a few votes for themselves.

But Holland was wrong. The socialists have been
stripped of the little strength they had left. They got nothing
thru their alliance with LaFollette. They betrayed the class
struggle and suffered the fat# of all traitors.

* * * ♦

From the national office of the socialist party comes the
declaration that the socialist voters were confused by the
LaFollette campaign. That states the situation clearly;
with the socialists responsible for much of the confusion,
along with the LaFollette boosters.

But the results of the election will help dissipate the
confusion. The workers should be ready to do some clear
thinking. When they think clearly, they will think
Communist.

• e • e
These features of the election's results should clarify

the fight of the working class for power. “No compromise ’

in the class struggle becomes a bigger slogan than ever for
oppressed masses. This must accelerate the drift of workers
and poor farmers into the Communist movement.

CHARGE DOWNING
MADE EDITOR 10
AID ROWAN SPLIT
LW,W.Convention Here

Exonerates Doyle
Thomaa Doyle was exoner-

ated of all charges relating to
the controversy within the I. W.
W., by action of the convention
now meeting in Emmet Mem-
orial Hall, and was then dis-
charged from his office as secre-
tary-treasurer of the I. W. W.

Delegates Erwin and Leonard,
of Industrial Union 310, opposed
the exoneration of Doyle to the
last ditch, claiming that Doyle
had violated the constitution.

Charge Doyle Guilty
Edwin, who has sided with the in-

junctionites thruout the convention,
declared Doyle was equally guilty with
those who brot the injunction, in stir-
ring up disruption within the I. W. W.
"I don’t see why you should white-
wash Doyle and make a goat out of
the others” Erwin stated.

Chairman P. J. Welinder favored
the exoneration of Thomas Doyle,
but charged that Doyle was inefficient
in the handling of the office of sec-
retary treasurer. Welinder charged
that Mortimer Downing was selected
as editor of the Industrial Worker ir-
regularly by the Rowanites.

“There is an individual named
James Stack who was going from one
lumber camp to another in the North-
west, condemning the I. W. W.,” said
Welinder. “Stack tried to get I. W.
W. members to act as scabs in the
September strike. Now it is learned
that this same James Stack was em-
ployed for the Centralla publicity
committee to act as advance man.
Staok was employed by James Rowan
and his job was to sound out senti-
ment among the membership towards
Rowan. I was convinced that Rowan
was hatching a plot not in Chicago
but in the Northwest to split the I
W. W.” ’

"I received a letter from Thomas
Moore asking me to curtail the sales
of Industrial Solidarity and Industrial
Pioneer and push the sales of the In-
dustrial Worker as much as possible.
Mortimer Downing and James Rowan
are working hand in glove to split the
I. W. W.” .

Welinder declared the Industrial
Worker committee met on May 4 and
then adjourned. Following adjourn-
ment, Welinder said, Mortimer Down-
ing came to Seattle, and another
meeting of the Industrial-Worker com-
mittee was called when the matter
of firing Gahan«ithen editor, and put-
ting in Rowan’s man, Mortimer Down-
ing, was discussed. No grounds could
be found to eject G&han, Welinder
said, so the meeting of the Indus-
trial Worker committee was suspend-
ed.

Charges Downing Frame-up
A general membership meeting of

Seattle was then called, Welinder
stated, and Gahan was put out and
Downing made editor, altho there was
no specific charge against Gahan. Wel-
inder characterized the whole action
of Downing as a frame-up of the Row-
an crowd who wanted to gain con-
trol of a portion of the I. W. W. and
split the organization. Welinder read
a resolution brot up in the Spokane
convention of industrial union 120
which Cantwell and Matt Johnson
voted for, declaring in favor of “stick-
ing with Rowan until hell freezes
over."

Delegate Broman of the lumber
workers portrayed the removal of
Doyle as a matter of “Making one
man the goat to appease the anger
of many." Speed declared the men
that “threw the Rowan gang out of
headquarters deserve a vote of
thanks.” He declared Doyle entitled
to a thoro exoneration.

Delegate Joe Oates, who would not
vote on a motion which was finally
lost, that "Doyle be exonerated and
hie temporary suspension become per-
manent on acceptance of his resigns
tlon," a moment later loudly declared
he wore no man’s collar and had de-
cided opinions at all times. Oates has
been recorded as not voting half a
dozen times during the convention.

Oates resented a statement by Er-
win that the delegatee were trying to
whitewash Doyle Oates said nothing
had been proved against Doyle and he
favored his exoneration. Erwin’s
motion that “This body demands
Doyle’s Immediate resignation,” was
not seconded.

ATTENTION, |>
CANONSBURG and y

BENTLEYVILLE, PA.! /
Attend celebrations of the Seventh
Anniversary of the Rueelan Revolu-

tion:
NOVEMBER 9th, at 2 p. m.

Labor Temple, Pike and Jeffereon,
CANONBBURG.

NOVEMBER 15th, at 7 p. m.
Mlnere’ Hall,

BKNTLtY VILLI.
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LABOR OF SEVEN
NATIONS IN WAR

ON DAWES PLAN
Attack U. 5. as Head of

Attack on Workers
By A. L. CONRAD.

(Federated Praia Staff Correspondent

COLOGNE, Germany.— (By
Mail.)— An international con-
ference of workers, in which
Communists played a role, de-
nounced the Dawes reparations
tn their sessions in the People’s
House in Cologne. Representa-
tive* from France, England,
Czeeho-Slovakla, Switzerland,
Italy and Holland appeared.

After resolutions of sympathy
for the political and revolution-
ary prisoners of various coun-
tries and an appeal for interna-
tional support for the striking
Belgian miners, who have now
held out for more than 17
weeks, a French delegate briefly
outlined the international situa-
tion.

Morgan Plot* War on Labor.
He stated that America was organ-

ising and financing the struggle
against the working class or the whole
world; that the lack of unity among
the capitalists was leading to further
dlpaenslons and jealousies between
the imperialist powers; that England
fears the America's growing might in
European and world finance and the
economic unity between Ruhr coal
and French Industry, and that the
antagonism between England and
France Increases daily. m

The acceptance of the Dawes plan
insures not only the further oppres-
sion of the German workers but
means and misery for
the workers of air Europe, he said,
since the balance of the industrial
market will be further disturbed by
the Increased production of German
industries, as arranged in the Dawes
plan.

Tell of Long Workday.
A remarkable feature of the confer-

ence was the great number of Rhlne-
Ruhr miners, metal workers, rallwa"
workers, textile, chemical and glass
workers who presented tq the con-
ference the greetings of the groups
they represented.

They spoke energetically for these
groups, demanding the combined re-
sistance of the working class of Eu-
rope against the Dawes plan, against
capitalist justice In Europe, and for
the freeing of political prisoners.

The Federated Press correspondent
has recently had the "privilege” of
reading a number of applications for
loans from American capitalists to
large German industries. In almost
every case the German industrialists
use as an additional reason why they
are worthy of receiving a loan, that
“owing to the political situation we
are now working our employes nine
and ten hours daily, and even more.”

U. S. Plans to Make
Another Bid for Oil

Rights in Roumania
(By The Federated Preee)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—Peter Jay,
American minister to Roumania, who
was called home for consultation
some months ago when the Bratiano
dictatorship in Roumania enacted a
mining law which proposed to fore-
the sale of a controlling share of oil
companies operating in that country
to Roumanian nationals, has gone
back to Bucharest.

He has not found a definite solu-
tion of the quarrel between the Rou-
manian business magnates and the
foreign oil companies, reflected in the
passage of this confiscatory law.

However, Jay is convinced that a
way will be found to harmonize the
Interests of Standard Oil, Royal Dutch-
Shell and the companies in which the
Bratiano brothers have a profitable
interest.

Hla return to Roumania means that
further negotiations for the modifica-
tion of the new law are to be carried
on there, after the British and Amer-
ican elections shall have given nit ill-
dloaiion of the degree of activity
Which the London and Washington
governments will display in support
of their respective oil corporations.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.
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CANTON, OHIO—NOTICE!

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

to be celebrated by

WORKERS PARTY OF CANTON, OHIO

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 8 P. M.
at POLISH HALL, 1711 11th Street, N. E.

PLENTY TO EAT—PLENTY TO DRINK.
Speaker* In Italian, Slavleh, Greek and English.

Admission Free. All proceeds to so to the DAILY WORKER.

SPOLANSKY’S RED
SCARE SCARED
‘NEWSREADERS

Illiterate Dick Drops Of-
fal on Lawson

The market for imported bunk is
poor, even in Chicago.

And the homemade brand of lie has
it all over the foreign kind, as far as
roping in the reader goes.

The Daily News fell for the foreign
bull, and the foreign bull has gored
a big hole in the cashbook of tbe
Daily News.

When Victor Lawson again meets
his circulation manager the latter
may attempt to point out that such
escapades as the printing of the re-
cent “red” scare stories is too costly
to be tried very often.

Hit the Pavement.
Jakey Spolansky, former depart-

ment of justice fink, who found him-
self wiping the dust from the seat of
his pants in Washington’s back yard
when the government had Its little
clean-up week laßt spring, and who
is the “author" of the “red exposures"
that the Dally News has been smear-
ing all over Its front page, has proud-
ly announced to the DAILY WORKER
that his stories have sent the circula-
tion of the News shooting skywards.

But when Jakey says that, he lies,
as usual. The very day after Jakey
told how—clevery disguised as a head
of cabbage—he listened in at a “red”
convention in the Illinois woods, tho
circulation of the Daily News drop-
ped 3,431 copies. And when the next
day he brought in a “story” of a
vaudeville act which the Communists
were supposed to have staged to bring
harmony between two opposing fac-
tions, the circulation dropped again—-
-4,910.

Progressing Favorably.
At first the readers that the Daily

News had roped in by an extensive ad-
vertising campaign were a bit disap-
pointed. A day 6r two later they were
disgusted. Within another 24 hours,
they were no longer readers of the
Daily News.

And the circulation of the Daily
News went down—and down.

Everyone knows that June is one of
the poorest months of the year for
newspaper circulation. Everyone
knows that October is one of the best.
But for the Daily News, the circula-
tion figures of June, 1924, were far
above the figures for the correspond-
ing days of October. For in October
the “red” series were the chief feature
of the News—and people just didn’t
want to read them.

Red Scare Scared Readers.
The very first day of the Chicago

newspaper revolution, Oct. 14, brought
6,204 readers less than the Daily
News had on the 14th of June. Oct.
16, the high-water mark of circulation
for tho News during the timo of the
“exposures,” brought the News 12,70*
readers less than it had on the corre-
sponding day in June.

And tho total circulation tor the
"red" period of October was less than
the circulation for tho same days of
June by almost 16,000.

One trouble was that the bunk was
more than three years old. And the
readers just didn’t like the canned
goods.

Meanwhile, the Communists of Chi-
cago have been carrying on their
work, and more things than tho Oc-
tober leaves have been turning red.

U --1 -- ' 1 '■ -

For days the Chicago Daily News advertised the artistes of Jake Spo-
lanekl, allae Shpollansky, alias Spallnakl. Then the etool pigeon who has
worked hand In .glove with Gary's steel truet started his articles. The
circulation of ths Dally Newa went steadily down, Bpolanakl was disclosed
to be unable to get his citizenship papers, and hla trash was too poor for
even the Dally Newa to swallow. The News cut the articles short, and
advertising such as the above proved a boomerang.

CHICAGO CIVIC
OPERA OPENS

SEASON HERE
Blood and Thunder is

Scheduled for Start
By ALFRED V. FRANKENSTEIN.
Wednesday the Chicago Civic Opera

company opened its season at the Audi
torium theatre with "La Giaconda,"
by Ponchielli. Reorganized three yoars
ago, with increased finances and a bet-
ter staff of artists and technicians,
the local opera probably opened its
most brilliant season here Wednes-
day. New voices are added to tho
list, both principals and chorus sing
ers, am}, altho attempts were made
to attract some of the best artists tc
European musical centers, the great
majority of the finest stayed with
the Chicago company.

In Grip of Villian.
“La Giaconda,” which opened the

season with Rosa Raisa in the name
part, and “Tosca,” the opera of the
folowing night, In which Claudia Mu
zio starred, are both good blood and
thunder operas, dealing with the ad-
ventures of a dramatic soprano in the
clutches of a baritone of the deep-
est dye. Gioconda and Tosca both
depart this life in aproved fashion
Os the two the first work is probably
the more spectacular. It has in one
of the most famous of all operatic
ballets, “The Dance of the Hours.”
The music of both la of that gripping,
emotional sort that has made Italian
opera so popular.

On Friday “The Prophet,” by Meyer-
beer, will be presented, Charles Mar-
shall singing the part of the Prophet.
The rest of the schedule up to Nov.
11 is as follows:

Saturday matinee—“The Pearl Fi-
shers,” by Bizet, the composer of
“Carmen.”* This will be the first per-
formance of the opera by the Chicago
company. Graziella Pareto, Charles
Ilackett, and Giacoma Rimini will
star.

Saturday night—“Aida,” by Verdi,
with Rosa Raisa, Forrest Lamont and
Cesar Formlchi.

Monday—"Lucia" by Donizetti, with
Totl dal Monte, (debut performance)
Antonio Cortis and Virgilio Lazzarl.

Tuesday—Tannhauser,” by Wagner,
Cyrena Van Gordon, Forrest Lamont,
Joseph Schwartz, and Alexander Kip-
ills starring.

Greatest French Opera
Further the schedule is not an-

nounced. But Director Polacco says
thero will be a greater variety of
opera produced this soason than last,
when French and Italian works out-
numbered those of other nationalities
two to one. At least one Russian
work, “Boris Ooudunoff,” by Musorg-
ski, will be sung this season. An Amer-
ican opera, "Bianca," by Henry K.
Hadley, is to be put on. And we are
promised what to tbe writer Is the
greatest of all French operas, Debus-
sy's "Pellens apd Mellsande."

One of tho new singers in the com-
pany \ls well known to working-class
audiences. Ivan Dneproff, the tenor
has, among othor -appearances, sung
horo for the concorts of the Amalgam-
ated Clothing Workers, and given
free concerts for the strikers of the
International Ladles’ Garment Work
ers’ Union who were out last spring.

The return of the ballet corps of
Andreas Pavley and Sergo Oukraln-
sky Is announced.

At lest two changes in the orchos
tra are worth recording. There Is a
new concortmuster, Gregor Skolnik by
name, and Joseph Slniscalchi, the de-
mon technician of tho clarinet, roturns
to hla old chair.

Boost for Spolanski Was Boomerang ELECTION OVER!
WORKERS FACE

BIG WAGE CUT
Textile Toilers to Urge

A . F. of L. Action
* By ART SHIELDS
(Federated Press Staff Correspondent.)

NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 6.
Aid to th® Unitsd Textila Work-
er* in the wage cut crisis strik-
ing New England with the pass-
ing of the election is one of the
most serious issues facing the
El Paso convention of the
American Federation of Labor.

The union will put its case be-
fore the general body of labor
and call for united backing in
what may prove to be a life and
death fight for organization in
this huge industry.

Will Lower Wage Standard.
Cotton and woolen manufacturers

hava let it be known that the wage
standard would be lowered after elec-
tion. The United Textile Workers’
Union has announced that it will take
up the challenge. It must have
abundance of outside aid.

The manufacturers are better or-
ganized than they were in the 1922
struggle: three big mergers have
been accomplished in the New Eng-
land cotton industry alone. And more
southern mills are owned by northern
capital than before, so the New Eng-
land boss is frequently able to shut
down his northern mills and fill or-
der* from the south until the north-
ern workers will listen to wage cut
arguments.

Need Outelde Aid.
In the great 1922 strike consider-

ble outside aid was furnished and the
United Textile Workers held the fort
for nine months in Manchester, New
Hampshire, and the Blackstone Val-
ley in Rhode Island. In these same
fields the bosses have flung down
their challenge again. A company
union at Manchester has voted for a
ten per cent wage cut for the 14,000
workers there. The local textile coun-
cil of the A. F. of L. is opposing the
cut but it must have money and or-
ganizers from the outside to prepare
for the fight. A ten per cent cut has
already gone Into effect in the Black-
stone Valley mills of the *39,000,000
Manville-Jenckes cotton corporation.
The United Textile Workers is con-
ducting an organization campaign and
has issued word that the wages must
be restored, but here again the need
is outside assistance.

The difficulties facing any textile
union can be guessed when it is un-
derstood that the workers are on less
than half time employment and that
the average wage, even at full time
is not more than *2O a week Presi-
dent Thomas F. McMahon, of the
United Textile Workers, put the aver-
age as low as *lB in talking to the
Federated Pres*. Pauper wages in
"good” times, near-starvatlon in pe-
riods of Industrial depression, Is the
rule In the textile Industry. Its
workers are about as badly off as
those in the bituminous coal fields.

Plan Organization Drive.
A national organization drive, sus-

tained thruout the winter, U the hope
of the textile union. The drive must
be national, because the southern
workers, getting an average of eight
to ten cents an hour less than their
northern workers are being used by
the employers to defeat the others.
Latest reportß from tbe Carolfnas,
Georgia, Alabama and other southern
stutes show many mills working full
time. That Is the case in few north-
ern mills. The United Textile Work-
ers’ Union has scattering locals In
the South, but is not yet in the posi-
tion to lead a big struggle there. Yet
organization of the South Is im-
perative for the preservation of tho
union In the North.

Since the United Textile Workers'
Union is the only textile labor move-
ment affiliated with the American
Fderatlon of Labor It la the only one
which will get A. F. of L. backing.
There are several other unions func-
tioning in the industry, two of which
were strong enough to be considerable
factors in the 1922 strike. This mul-
tiplicity of unions complicates the
situation.

To the Women of the Bronx.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—An interest-

ing lecture will be given Nov. 12. at
8:30 at 1347 Boston Road. After the
lecture discussion will follow. Also how
to help the Paterson strikers will be
taken up. All are welcome. Auspices
women’s committee and the U. C.
W. W. councils. No. 8 and 6.

Open Forum, Bunday Night, Lodge
Room, Ashland Auditorium.

Young Workers League Members Take Notice
Mailing order houa* campaign meeting will be held at 3322 Douglas Blvd.

to make arrangementa for the campaign at Sears, Roebuck A Co. All mem-
ber* of area branchea Nos. 1,4, S and 6 are instructed to be present at
this meeting. It will be held Sunday, Nov. 9, at ( p. m. You will get your
Instructions as to what time and place you are to help in the campaign.
Make the campaign a euooesa. Be at the meeting on time.

Members of branches Nes. 2 and 1 will meet at 722 Blue leland on Sun-
day, Nov. 9, • p.m., to make arrangementa for the work at Phlllpeborns.

THE OTHERCOIUMN
Twice every weak—this column uncovers te your view the

motive power behind the DAILY WORKER. Here for the Interest
and Inspiration of every reader—and especially the DAILY
WORKER agents and oommlttees—*re tried and proven sugges-
tions end accomplishments to drive the DAILY WORKBR to further
conquests.

Here Is POWER—the power of brain and effort of i**n and
women of the working class who net only believe—but ACT!

"some FACTS AND FIGURES
About Building the Labor Movement.

TODAY the DAILY WORKER has a circulation of (.000 MORE A DAY
than it had on October 4—one month ago. Fifty per cent of thi*

splendid growth is the increase in newt stand sales, bundle orders from
branches, Individuals and dealers.

Thruout the eountry the election eampalgn has brought home the
necessity for the DAILY WORKER at every important meeting where
workingmen gather. Due to thJs leeeon the DAILY WORKER will not
lose any of this circulation now that the election campaign is over. The
winter days wilt tee an increase in the attendance at Workers Party and
union meetings, and a corresponding Increase in the necessity of more
bundle orders of the DAILY WORKER. And In many cities plans are
being made for widespread news stand sales. We will grow some more. ,

The other fifty per cent of the growth of the DAILY WORKER since
October 4 has been due to the Bricklayers. It has come in subscriptions—-
the most substantial, most dependable growth for-a working class paper.

cam*

ft Has Been Due to the Bricklayers
In the campaign Local New York, under the leadership of Comrade

L. E. Katterfeld, has been the outstanding factor In the aueceea of build-
ing the DAILY WORKER. During this period the DAILY WORKER has
been placed on the news stand of New York and over 1,000 subs have
been secured. Most were short term subs. But already the comrades arc
being mobilized to retain and even increase their gains by a close follow-
up on every expiring subscription. The organization of DAILY WORKER
agents in this city as in others is being closely knit together to form the
advance guard of the local. To the comrades of New York goes great
credit for splendid, constructive accomplishments for the DAILY
WORKER in the past month.

Local Detroit
This local has contributed a good share to the building. A DAILY

WORKER committee it responsible for bundle sales BY EVERY
BRANCH, EVERY SINGLE DAY. This Is a feature that is not as yet
in use in any other local In the country. Subscriptions have shown a net
gain of 123 over last month and the local as yet it only beginning to
gather up steam. Local Detroit hat BUILDERS!

Local Cleveland
DAILY WORKER agent Comrade J. Hamilton is an established

“live wire.” Under hie leadership and due greatly to his efforts this city
has shown a net gain of 38 subscriptions since October 4. Bundle sales
have increased and the increase in the Cleveland circulation of the DAILY
WORKER speaks well for renewed activities of the party there.

. * * a *

Local Philadelphia under the guidanoe of John Lyman has shown
an increase in subscriptions. Minneapolis, Worcester, Superior, Mil-
waukee, Springfield, 111., Baltimore—many other locale have done nobly.
Today we are building the DAILY WORKER—we are building the
Labor movement and here are the builders who have sent In new cube
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week:

The Daily Worker Bricklayers’ Union
NEW YORK—L. E. Katterfeld (12); Eteenpaln Co-op. Soeiety;

Frank Miller; Rosenfeld (Jewish Bronx No. 1).
CHICAGO—CarI Haessler; Geo. Erol.
DETROIT—Edgar Owens; John Poll (Greek Branch).
LOS ANGELES— M. Molnar.
BALTIMORE—K. E. Tlaaarl.
FINDLAY, MASS.—Elsie Pultur.
WORCESTER—PauI Skers; Eteenpaln Co-op. Society.
MINNEAPOLIS—C. A. Hathaway (3); H. Seklund.
KANSAS CITY—J. S. Lampost.
CLEVELAND—J. J. Scholtaa.
TOLEDO—A. W. Harvitt.
PHILADELPHIA—C. Milgram.
HANNA, WYO—Fred. Williams.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—Louis Berinhart (2).
FRANKFORT, ILL.—H. Hendrichson.
INDIANAPOLIS—W. F. Jackman.

. TERRE HAUTE—Max F. Moore.
BOSTON—Harry Katz.
REVERE, MASS.—Chas. Schwartz (3).
ROSLINDALE—J. Lasman.
BAY CITY, MICH.—Hugo Bucman.
DULUTH, MlNN.—Chas. McCarthy.
ANACONDA, MONT—Joe M. Quann.
TRENTON, N. J.—Harry Gold; John Mareyn.
BUFFALO, N. Y.—A. Shuwalaw.
MASPETH, N. Y—O. Staneline.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—R. J. Verhagen.
FARGO, N. D.—Alfred Knutson.
DUN GLEN, O.—Angelo Cigagna.
NORWALK, O.—A. Kratofll.
CANONSBURG, PA.—John Stose.
JOHNSTOWN, PA.—Francis Suto.
MIDLAND, PA—L. Gjalch (2).
SEATTLE, WASH.—Wm. W. Jones.

e•’ • •

A New Star in Hanna, Wyo.
Among the many splendid examples of accomplishment since Oct. 4

the work of Bricklayer Fred. Williams of Hanna, Wyo., is unequaled.
This comrade newly elected to serve as branch agent ha# In his small
town stuck In the hills of Wyoming, secured to date 29 new subscrip-
tions among which NOT ONE was for less than six months. He has sent
in other cube for the Worker# Monthly, the Young Worker and Young
Comrade. To this Bricklayer goes special recognition for a real con-
tribution in building the DAILY WORKER.

• • * •

There have been other eomrades—willing Builder#—who despite
adverse circumstances have contributed their share. Comrades A. W.
Harvitt of Toledo, Stoltz of St. Louie, Anna Cornblath of Los Angeles,
Jean Stevenson of San Pedro, Jas. Lawrie of Seattle, M. J. Bjorbacka
of Weit Concord, Helen Helnonen of Superior, Elsie Pultur of Findlay,
V. Vidor of Springfield, lll.—many others who have helped eo loyally
to “Build the DAILY WORKER.”

We Are Still Building
“Heave that brick back” to build the L,abor movement!

CARLSON TO TELL OPEN FORUM
ABOUT LIVES OF YOUTH IN RUSSIA

Youth, and its problems, are aa always a vital subject, and Sunday night
it will be handled In an entirely new way from an absolutely different view-
point. There will be a lecture at the Open Forum of the Workers Party at
the “Lodge Room,” Ashland Auditorium, Ashland and Van Buren street, at
8 p. m. by Oliver Carlson.

Oliver Carlson Is just returned from Soviet Russia where he spent two
yearn us a momber of the executive oommtttee of the Young Communist
International. He has had ample facll-————————————————

Itle* to learn how the Russian people,
and particularly the young people, thr
youth of Russia; live In their environ
ment of revolutionary turmoil. He
will speak on the subject and give a
comparison of the lives of the youth
of Russia and the youth of America.

Everyone Is welcome and there wll'
be questions and discussion. Don't for

, get the date, next Sunday night, and
entar from Van Huron street.

i

Building Bolsheviks—tho D.
W. B. U.

COMMUNISTS
ARE FEARED

BY FASCIST!
Socialists Are Harm*

less, Says Mussolini
(Special to the Daily Worker)

ROME, Nov. 6.—“The Com-
munist Party is the only group
in Italy that the Fascist govern-
ment has need to fear.”

With these words, spoken in
this city in the course of an ad-
dress on tho occasion of the an-
niversary of the Fascist jnarch
on Ron>e two years ago, Pre-
mier Mussolini paid unwilling
tribute to the decisiveness and
the clear-headedness of the
Communists, and unconsciously
scored the passivism and futility
of the socialists and democratic
groups of Italy.

For the so-called constitutional op-
position Mussolini had nothing but
jeers. ’'\Ve have learned by experience
how little Ihe socialist threats amount
to. The sum total of socialist and de-
mocratic action, will be the casting of
votes by the representatives of these
parties in the next parliament.

Strike Hard Blow.
“The Communists, on the other

hand, have seized every opportunity to
strike a blow at fascist rule. It is
against the Communists that we must
array ourselves.”

Because of the menacing attitude
of laber bodies all over Italy, and be-
cause of the flat-footed refusal of the
militia to take part In the four days’
celebxation of the march oh Rome,
the fasOjst festival has been cut short.
Within tlno days the government real-
ised that farther attempts to prolong
the “jubilee” might lead to armed tjp-
risings of the workers.

Meanwhile, fascist atrocities contin-
ue unabated. Marciano Glno, a work-
ingman of this city who is a member
of the Communist Party, was knifed
to death by a gang of six blackshirts
who attacked him in a restaurant in
Rome. The Roman police have made
no attempt to arrest the murderer*.

Long Sentences.
The sentencing to a term of 29 years

of imprisonment 29 of the workers
who took part in the riota againat the
fascisti strikebreakers at Florence a
year ago has been In part responsible
for the hasty closing of the anniver-
sary ceremonies. The trial, which has
been going on at Empoll for almost
three months, has held the attention
of every working man in the country.
Os the 132 workers arrested, only 36
were acquitted. The rest have received
sentences of from three to 29 years
each.

The atmosphere in which the trial
has been conducted has been wholly
fascist. Lawyers for the workers have
been threatened with death for daring
to conduct an energetic defense.

And the long sentences imposed
have failed to satisfy the fascist sym-
pathizers, who have thruout the trial
clamored for the death penalty for
every one of the prisoners.

Cheers For Communism.
“Long live Communism!” were the

only words uttered by the condemned
workers at the close of the trial.

Prosecution of the daily*organ of
the Communist Party, Unita, and of
Avanti, organ of the Maximalists, is
now going on in Rome with a view to
the suppression .of both of these pa-
pers. Suit was brought at the time of
the Matteotl murder by Aldo Finzi,
former secretary of aviation in the
cabinet of Mussolini and implicated
in the killing of the socialist deputy.
Both of the newspapers on trial told
of the grafting operations conducted
by prominent members of the Musso-
lini government, and told of facts that
were patent to everyone.

Monopoly In Bports News.
Among the charges made against

Plnzi were that he was Implicated In
the proposed sale of the Italian oil
reserves to Harry F. Sinclair. Ameri-
can oil magnate and that he sold
gambling permits at fancy prices. At
the beginning of the Mussolini rule,
Klnti was instrumental in having a
law passed which forbids publication
of sports news in the Italian news-
papers. He then hegan publication of
a paper of his own, in which all of
the sports news whs contained. Fin-
al's paper was of course, never prose-
cuted for violation of the law.

Lawyt.s who are conducting the
prosecution agalnet Unita and Avanti
are baaing their arguments, not on
any denial of the charges made, but
on laws passed by the last parliament
making any newspaper which publish-
es statements disparaging to the gov-
ernment or the "national honor” of
Italy liable to suppression.

Girl Match Workers Win Aid.
OTTAWA, Can. A successful tag

day in Ottawa showed that public sym-
pathy is behind the girl workers in
the Eddy match factory across the
river in Hull, Quebec. The Eddy com-
pany took advantage of a slack period
to endeavor to breuk the union. It
usked the workers when the factory
reopened to sign an ugreement not to
Join the union. The girls stood out
and won this point, but there is still
strife because the company Is refus-
ing to appoint forewomen as required
under the union agreement.
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FARMERS MOVED
OUT, BROOKHART
MOVED TO WASH.

lowa Senator Typical
Real Estate Shark

By J. E. SNYDER.
DES MOINES, lowa, Nov. C —lt is

•aid that the old line farm-owning
republicans of lowa moved to south-
ern California and the tenants they
left behind elected Smith Brookhart
to the United States senate from that
state.

There grew up a “united front" be-
tween the established trade unions of
the state and the tenant farmers to
the extent that they voted and con-
tinued to vote for a would-be "re-
■former of capitalism.”

It was not a class united front
from any conscious standpoint, but a
rebellion against railroad rates on
farm products, farm machinery on the
part of the small farmers and tenants
and the high cost of living and receed-
Ing wages on the part of the wage
workers.

Near Rebellion.
It can be said that the entire west

and south is in a state of mind
near rebellion against an enemy
called “Wall Street.” They would
march on this enemy with gun and
sword and destroy the monster with-
out quarter. Little thought or reason
is given to this rebellious spirit ex-
cept by the Ku Klux Klan that says
“Wall Street” is made up of Jews and
catholics, and should be driven out
of power. By which it is implied that
the protestants are to be put in power
because of the, exceptional virtues of
some of their number, like John D.
Rockefeller, Henry Ford, Mr. Mellon
and company.

In all of lowa perhaps one-half of
one per cent of farmer-labor has some
conception of a class united front.
Os this small percentage three-fourths
of that number are miners and other
wage workers, leaving the number of
farmers that are class conscious al-
most nil.

A Change of Masters.
At one time the socialists polled

quite a vote in lowa, but in looking
up this membership we find that they
were hardly good populists and stood
for no more than the reformism now
advocated by Smith Brookhart who is
hell bent on running the rascals out
nnd putting “good” men, like himself,
In. We understand that in lowa many
a widow and orphan could testify to
Brookhart's brand of honesty, were
his real estate deals all brought to
light

lowa has many towns of from forty
to one hundred thousand population.
These towns contain packing houses,
small stock yards, elevators, and milk
depots, as well as all sorts of smaller
Industries. Many of the workers in
these Industries are young men and
women born on lowa farms and in
the small villages. They carry with
them to the industry all the ideology
of the country church and capitalized
school besides a belief in advertising
the quality of “their” coal character-
ized by signs on auto windshields,
“Buy lowa Coal,” “Buy Monroe Coun-
ty Coal,” when it is well known that
coal can be loaded in other states and
shipped cheaper than they dig it out
of most of the poorly equipped ill
ventilated mines in lowa.

' Not Easy Job.
Much of this rebellion could be

coined into a class united front by
an eftensive propaganda and inter-
pretation of the market, the wage sys-
tem and an attack on the ethical
teaching, the populace has been fed
on these past hundred years in the
middle west. It will not be done in a
day, nor a year and to do it, other
sections must pay a large part of the
expense of education.

That it is necessary to educate these
people stands to reason for from the
central west and south of these
United States will come many an in-
nocent youth with prejudice burned
Into his brain to break the strikes of
the workers in the large industrial
•enters. A united front is possible if
we institute a propaganda for the
inion front before attempting to or-
ganize the Impossible and non-exist-
anL

Are You Going to the Open Forum
Sunday Night?

Case Against Luigi
Ceccoli is Dropped

After Many Months
By BARNEY MASS

(Special to the Daily Worker)
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 6.—On a mo-

tion made by Attorney Sugar, Charges
against Luigi Ceccoli, of carrying con-
cealed weapons were dropped. Sugar
argued that the seizure and search of
Ceccoli was illegal and biased.

On June 8 an attempt was made
here to popularize the Fascist! outfit.
A meeting was called to celebrate the
inauguration of the Fascisti reign of
terror in Italy. Italian workers came
to the meeting to see what was up.
On learning the purpose was Fascisti
propaganda they got busy and dis-
persed the meeting.

Os course arrests were made. Cec-
coli who had first hand knowledge on
the Fascisti government was arrested
as he was leaving the hall. The po-
lice as usual went thru his personal
belongings without having a warran
to follow this procedure. They
charged Ceccoli with carrying con-
cealed weapons.

The sentiment of the Italian work-
ers on that evening proves that not
only is the Fascisti bunch of cut-
throats becoming unpopular in their
own country, hut that the masse* of
Italian workers here will Dot tolerate
any attempt to Introduce the same
form of government In thi» country.

B. \*#HAT better way it there to celebrate the 7th Anniversary of the Ruaeian | .
K V ■ Revolution—the greatest event in working claaa hiatory—than by doing

something constructive for the Labor movement—by getting a subscrip- MEESQHBIbmhW
K tlon to "Build the DAILY WORKER”? This can be your contribution to the |
K Labor movement on ita greatest day. By all means "Build On It.” By getting a

j. subscription you build for working clase power. 1' . ;*' i'
Member of the Central Executive Committee and
Assistant Executive Secretary of the Workers

(Look for the Brisk on Page Five. HEAVE IT BACK!)

Bricks and Consequences
By ALFRED WAGENKNECHT.

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER saw a return of bricks as a atyle event. It
it now recalled that burning blocks of clay (brlcka) was practloed

by all ancient civilized nations. The Babylonians, 6,000 years ago, burnt
them well. Bricks were extensively used during the time of Sargon of
Akkad (3800 B. C.). One day while picking pelican from one of his many
hollow teeth, the Sargon of Akkad is said to have muttered: “She’s a
brick.”

This alone shows in what esteem bricks were held In the B. C. days.
The eight of the anelent olty of Babylon la still marked by huge

mounds of brick. They were thrown down from the ruined towers, pal-
aces by lovers and layers of brick to build surrounding cities.

This alone shows that bricks were heaved in B. C. just about as they
are heaved today.

• * * •

The first brick buildings in America were built in Manhattan in the
year 1633. A governor of the Dutch West India Company did the job.
These bricks came from Holland..

This alone is conclusive proof that bricks can travel long distances.
And It is reported that only recently, in 1924, a descendant of a Euro-
pean family, himself carrying a Dutch name busied himself with a kind
of brick at a point formerly called New Amsterdam.

The Chinese also understood bricks. The Great Wall in China is
made of brick. Last month two Chinese armies met at this wall. On
one side of the wall was Wu Pel-fu and in back of him Americans and
and Britishers, saying sic ’em. On the other side of the wall was Chang
Tso-lin, and In back of >\im the French and the Japanese saying sic ’em.

And there was the Chinese Wall, of brick, between the two, playing
a part that really had revolutionary significance.

* * *

A standard dimension for bricks was established In England in 1625.
The standard set was 9x4'/2 x3 inches. And in 1650, at New Haven, the
first American brick was born. The birthplace is still visible on the
right, as the locomotive swerves to the left, out of New Haven towards
Wallingford (named Wallingford before “Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford”
surmised a nutmeg state existed, we understand).

We think this establishes bricks, singly or by the ton. This being
the case, we shall proceed by reverting to the first line we wrote, above.

October-November saw a return of bricks as the fashion. Upon a
bright day in early October a bright Idea took shape in Chicago on a
boulevard. The idea resulted In a revolution in brick. A dimension was
dropped (who cares where). It was dropped to facilitate the promotion
of a new scheme in building. This revolution in bricks resulted in
bricks for the revolution.

* * * *

Walt Carmon did it. There Is or was a city in further Spain, during
the time of Julius Ceasar named Carmona, it may be that Carmon’s
ancestors hailed from there. Anyway, one day In 1247 a certain Ferdi-
nand put a rough-shod boot upon this fair city and exclaimed: “As the
Morning Star shines in the Dawn, so shines Garmona in Andalusia.”
Which, brought right down to the reign of Carmon In the circulation
department of a building at 1113, was improved upon thusly: “As the
Sun shines above the Clouds, ao shall shine dally the Daily.” In this
wise Carmon went Ferdinand some better.

If we counted right, there were 33,333 of these bricks for the revo-
lution sent out, no telling where not. And Carmon, without moving an
inch from 1113, dared 33,333 recipients of bricks to fire (heave Is the
official word of action) them back at him.

# • * «

And then the heaving began, heaving bricks to build, much the same
as in Babylon. Just as the old bricks were esteemed B. C., so were the
new. They travelled from very long distances, some even from Amster-
dam avenue, the very same spot to which the first imported brick trav-
elled from Holland.

Dropping a dimension gave these bricks wonderful revolutionary
significance It gave them exactly the proper measurement for circula-
tion building. Circulation la the barometer which ahows the diatance
of the revolution from the point at which it will occur.

It made heaving them eaay and their, travel light. And to come back
to what’s fashionable —we now announce that It la quite the thing to
carry a half dozen of these new bricks (Carmon patent) in your pocket
at all times, pulling one out every time a worker heaves in sight, and then
heaving it back with that worker’s name and money.

It is said that every brick-colored proletarian, whether small potato
or large, must heave back a brick before the week-end or take the
consequences!

THE CONSEQUENCES: May a ton of brick, the kind standardized
in England in 1625, fall on you if you’re the only one who don’t.

Fink Beats It As
Farmers Back Up
Communist Speaker

(Special to The Daily Worker)

KANSAS CITY, Kansas, Nov. 6
“Run along now like a good detective
—we want to talk to the Communists.”
~At the door of the Kansas City

stock yards, a dejected-looking group

of farmers, who had just sold thoir
cattle at a sad price, were gazing at a

bit of paper plastered up on one of
the gates. The paper read:

“Capitalism is driving the farmers
from the land. We demand land for
the users, a five-year moratorium for
tho farmers.”

And below, In large, bold type, the
words, “Workers Party of America.”

At this point appeared the fink.
"You’re under arrest,” he announced
to Comrade George Vucic, who was
responsible for pasting up the Com-
munist sticker.

"Nothing doing,” came from the
lips of half a dozen farmers. “This
young man has an appointment to
talk to us. That sticker’s just plain
sense and that there Workers Party
Is all right.”

The fink sized up the crowd and dis
appeared.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,"
the DAILY WORKER.

COMRADE FEURER,
ARDENT FIGHTER
FOR CAUSE, DIES

Well Known in Party
Activity in Bronx, N. Y.

Joseph Feurer, an untiring worker
for the cause of Communism ami
active member of the Bronx, N. Y„
Workers Party Branch died on the
morning of Oct. 21.

Comrade Feurer was born in Switz*
erland on July 3, 1862. In his youth
in his native country he was brought
up religiously. He began working at
the age of 10, and when he reached
the age of 16 was able to support h.'s
mother. As he became older he fre-
quented a church whose pastor spoke
more of things than of gods
which preachers of all times have
taught the masses. From that tinui
on ho attended public meetings and
became a socialist and later a Com-
munist.

In 1891 Comrade Feurer migrated
to the United States and has been o
resident of New York City ever since.
In the early 90’s he was one of the
organizers and also president of the
Swiss Embroiderers’ Union the first
organization of Its kind in AmerhM.
thereby gaining the’ hatred of the em-
broidery bosses at that time. Com-
rade Fearer, ever sine* he entered
this country was identified with the
radical movement, and for many years
wa* a member of the socialist parly
so long as it remained a party of mil-
itant class conscious workers. He was
in the midst of all their struggles,
and making sacrifices from his
meagre wages. For many years, un-
til it ceased to exist, he was a prom-
inent member of the German socialist
club named "Workingmen’s Educa-
tional Association Bronx,” In those
times when the red flag was the sym-
bol of the socialists, the class strug-
gle and send his only son named Jack
to the socialist school conducted by
the W. E. A. on Wednesday after-
noons and Saturday and Sunday morn-
ing*.

Comrade Tourer was always busy
whenever funds were to bo collected
for a worthy cause. He himself gath-
ered several hundred dollars for the
Russian relief for the Friends of So
vlet Russia, and also for the Inter-
national Workers Aid to help Gnrimn
comrades.
"Aside from his activities In the rad
leal movement, Joseph Feurer was
Identified with numerous Swiss «<•

oietles, and he was particularly en-
thusiastic In working for the Swiss
Gymnastic Society New York, and
also the Federation of Workers’ Gym
naile Societies. His efforts at making
radicals out of his countrymen did
not meet with such success,as ho ha-1
expected, but he kept at them for
years until the end.

The funeral of our beloved Com-
rade Feurer took place on Friday,
October 24. Many organizations were
represented and paid him a last
tribute. Among the speak-
ers was Comrade Ludwig Lore, editor
of the “New York Volkszeitung,” Uir
champion of labor which Feurer had
read sinco he came to this country.
The body was cremated in the Now
York & New Jersey Cromatorlm In
North Bergen, New Jersey.

Thrown into Jail
43 Times I. W. W.

is Driven Insane
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 6.

Peter Lustica is In the California
state hospital for the Insane as a
result of unremitting persecution by
the Los Angeles police. He is a mem-
ber of the I. W. W. He was first ar-
rested in the San Pedro free speech
fight in the spring of 1923. Since then
he was put in Jail 43 times, always on
charges growing out of his distrtbu
lion of literature or attempts to help
his comrades In prison. When his
mind began to break under the perse-
cution he was released from the city
stockade and he attempted suicide.
Tho confinement in the asylum fol-
lowed where he labors under perse-
cution delusions that arose from the
realities of persecution at the hands
of the police. The Los Angeles office
of tho General Defense committee Is
trying to find a home for Pete where
he can recover under sympathetic
care.

MY NEW LOCATION

Workers

ESTABLiaiIbU 1. SEARS.
My Examination Is Free

My Prices Are Reasonable
My Work Is Guaranteed

Extracting Specialist
DELAY MEANS DECAY

THE VIEWS OF OUR READERS ON
LIFE, LABOR, INDUSTRY, POLITICS

O’Flaherty a Jesuit!
To The DAILY WORKER:—In the

columns of “As We See It” by T. J.
O’Flaherty of October 14, you refer to
the recent society formed In Utica, N.
Y. by the Masons and Knights of
Columbus, jointly. You state:

“In Utica, New York, Catholics and
Masons have joined in a local organ-
ization known as the Hamilton-Jeffer-
son Association. Prominent members
of the Knights of Columbus are lead-
ing the Catholic wing. The members
of the new organization are profes-
sional and business men. As far as
wa know there are no priests involved
in the movement It is not likely that
there will be. The Catholic hierarchy
In America ft not very well pleased
with the atitude of a section of the
Knights of Columbus. As this organ-
ization has grown in power and in-
fluence a tendency has developed in
act Independently of the clergy. This
kind of thing has reached the point
whore the Bishop of Detroit, Michael
Gallagher, hinted that the pope might
be obligated to place tho Knights
under the ban as lie did a similar or-
ganization in France.

"The so-called "atheist” element Is
now in control of the organization. It
is an open secret that many of the
leaders are Cntholics in name only
and rarely attend mass or any of the
other Catholic services. This element
favors a friendly alliance with the
Masonic order. Tha bishops are
strongly opposed to this move, fearing
its effect on the rank and file who are
led to believe that all those who are
Catholics go to hell, after death.”

Religion Used to Divide Workers.
Why were those two columns placed

in the paper? Surely Comrade O’Fla
herty must be aware that religion (all
denominations) are controlled by the
international bankers. Religion is a
weapon in the international bankers’
hands by which workers have been
divided for countless centuries to this
date. Masons, Knights of Columbus,
Holy Name Society, Elks, etc., etc.,
Salvation Army, Y. M. C. A. etc. etc.,
are all controlled by one string, the
international bankers—regardless of
the labyrinths by wiiich these organ-
izations are divided or sub-divided, or-
ganized or disorganized or merged to-
gether. As I stated once to Comrade
Engdahl that in my way of thinking
religion (all denominations) is the
internationally organized espionage
agency of the international bankers.

These two paragraphs of Comrade
OTlaherty is disillusioning to work-
ers, and is not the truth. Well trained
Jesuits often write that way. It is
sickening to read such material—in a
Communist paper.

Yours for morepporerwr er for its work-
ers and for moro power to comrade
O’Flaherty so long as hp gets under
tho skin of both the international
bankers and his thoroughly en-
trenched reptile agents, priest, parson,
rabbi, the trinity, which in its naked-
ness, is but one, holding the sring by
which the international bankers
reigns supreme in all countries but
Soviet Russia.

Louis Reguera, Boston, Mass.
« • •

Reply—The irritibility of my critic
can be excused on the ground that he
Is as Spanish as I am Irish, and there-
fore holds the Pope in as high esteem
as on who once watched the prie3t
protend to turn crackers and wine in-
to an ancient Hebrew, tho, unless the
metamorphosis took place in. the holy
man’s stomach, it did not take place
at all as far as 1 could see. This and
other “miracles” were responsible
for my present lack of reverence for
the Holy Father and his army.

Opposition to organized or unorgan-
ized religion, however should not
blind one to the fact, that the capital-
ist system is not as plain as the nose
on my critic’s face, or any other nasal
appendage for that matter. There
are various props of the capitalist sys-
tem, beside the Catholic Church, and
they are fighting for the premier posi-
tion at the table of capitalism. They
fight each other for that privilege,
just as the capitalist parties fight
each other for the lucrative honor of
being the governmental organ of Wall

YdirWES
Night and Morning to keep
them Clean, Clear and Healthy

Write for Free "Eye Care”
or “Eye Beauty” Book

MurineCo.,Dept. 11.5.,9 E. OhioSt.,Ch>cufo

Street. This does not detract from
the fact that all churches are servants
of capitalism, but some of them are
more capable servants than other.

Analysis of K. of C. Correct.
My paragraphs on the Knights of

Columbus are based on authentic In-
formation. Tha facts are as follows:
The Knights of Columbus was organ-
-Im>4 under the direction and with the
approval of the Catholic hierarchy. It
was designed tt> be the political arm
of the church, >in opposition to tha
Masonlo order. It happens however,
that a group of men have entrenched
tliomaalv.es In power within the
Knights of Columbus and hare on
more than ono ocoasion defied the
hierarchy.

me give an Instance: Bishop
Mlclinel Gallagher of Detroit, sent a
representative to Washington, to ap-
pear before a meeting of the highest
council in the Knights of Columbus.
He was refused a hearing, on the
ground that he was not dressed like
*o ordinary mortal.

Bishop Gallaghes, was angry over
this and In a sermon delivered before
the Detroit Council of the Knights,
made very serious charges against
tha officers of the order, declaring
that! many of them were in reality
atheists, did not attend church for a
number of years and were in tho ©r-
ganlation for what they could get out
of it. He said that “His Holiness”
might bo obliged to place the ban
of the church on the Knights es
Columbus as he did on a similar or-
ganization in France.

Following the Bishop's sermon, a
convention of the organization was
held in Montreal at which the Bish-
op’s partisans, put up a slate of their
own and were badly kicked by Grand
Knight Flaherty and his faction. The
minutes of that convention are in-
teresting and would hare a salutary
effect on comrades like my critic, who
allow themselves to get the crazy no-
tion into their heads, that the machin-
ery of capitalism and Its props, relig-
ious and lay, runs smootly. It doe*
not, which is well for us.

I assurq, comrade Reguera that I
am neither a Jesuit nor the son of a
Jesuit, tho I confess to a lltle swelling
of the upper story over the insidious
flattery hidden away In the fifth para-
graph of his letter. If the feeling of
nausea induced by my two offend-
ing paragraphs, in the sensitive Intel
lectual stomach of Comrade Reguera,
has not yet subsided, I hope this
reply will make him a well man again.

T. J. O’Flaherty.

Students Strike for Better Eats.
Anderson, S. C., Nov. 6.—More thar

650 students of Clemson college in
Amlerson are on strike because of
bad food and other conditions. More
than 650 additional students threaten
to leave if their demands are not com-
plied with at once. It Is charged that
food was not fit to eat.

"Next Sunday Night and Every Sun-
day Night, the Open Forum.

DETROIT WILL f

HAVE BIG MEET
SATURDAY, NOV. 8
Dunne to Speak at 7th
Anniversary Gathering
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 6.—The Sev-

enth Anniversary of the Russian revo-
lution will be celebrated In Detroit
Saturday evening, Nov. 8, under the
joint auspices of the Workers Party
and the Young Workers’ League. The
meeting will be held In the House of
the Masses, 2646 St. Aublu.

Wm. F. Dunne, editor of the DAILY
WORKER, will make the principal
address. Comrade Dunne, who has
just recently returned from Russia
where he attended the Fifth Congresa
of the Communist International, and
the congress of the Red Trade Union
International, will have a message di-
rect from the revolutionary ffbnt.
Ruth Reynolds will speak on behalf
of the Young Workera’ League, and
the combined junior sections will
round out a most Interesting pro-
gram.

Russia Has Many Vlotorles.
The past year has witnessed numer-

ous victories for the Soviet govern-
ment. These victories have not been
confined to the material conditions
within Russia, tho the general im-
provement of the lot of the workers
and peasants thru the re-establish-
ment of industry and the consequent
increase in production, has been grati-
fying in the extreme. But in the realm
of foreign relations Soviet diplomacy
has also major victories to her credit.
Nineteen nations have accorded full
recognition to the union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. France, greatest
enemy of Russia with the single ex-
ception of the United States, has been
the last to fall in line.

The class conscious workers of De-
troit, in common with the workers ol
the ettflre world, rejoice In every ad-
vance made by Soviet Russia. They
hail the revolution as the first great
victory in their own struggle for eman-
cipation. The House of the Masses
will register another record demon-
stration. Admission is 25 cents.

RUBBER STAMPS •

AND SEALS
IN ENGLISH AND IN
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

INK. PADS. DATERS. RUBBER TYFE.Etc.

NOBLER STAMP & SEAL CO,
524 So. Dearborn

Street
§& Phone Wabash 6680

CHICAGO
fiSgJB MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

4j.l | ga ATTENDED TO

FOR SALE CHEAP!
MERCHANT TAILORING

CLEANING & DYEING SHOP
With Hoffman Pressing and Single

Motor Sewing Machine.
D. BLUESTEIN

1123 So. Western Avenue
*
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Come Over!
< <

< At any time during the day or evening if you have
J an hour to spare—come over and volunteer your help

to enable us to get out a heap of mailing, inserting and
other odd jobs on the campaign to increase the circu-

; lation of the DAILY WORKER and the WORKERS
J MONTHLY. We are very busy and have loads of work

—help us out—come over!
<

<

Order for Your Nov. 7 Meetings
Just Off the Press!

LENIN
THE GREAT STRATEGIST OF THE

CLASS WAR.
By A. Losovsky,

General Secretary of the Red International of Labor Unions..
Translation and Introduction by Alexander Bittelmrn. An

attractive booklet of 48 pages—heavy paper cover with a drawing
of Lenin—the whole work a tribute to our great leader, and an
instrument toward mastering Leninism. ,

ORDER NOW!
Single copy 15 cents.

10 to 25 copies 12c per copy. 25 or more 10c per copy.

Send remittance to

The Trade Union Educational League
Wm. Z. Foster, Secy.

1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois

Wanted General Organizer
For a Fraternal Order and Educational Institution opposed to Theocracy, Monarchy and Plutocracy

throughout the world. Applicant must understand principles and activities o( the rationalist, socialist
and Communistic movements. Our slogans are: Law and Order, Uniform Liberty, Universal Justice and
Enduring Fraternity bused upon economic und social Justice. Our University will fit students for the
world-wide movement for the emancipation of the working class. Liberal compensation to the right
party. Call State 8491 or write

WORLD REPUBLIC UNIVERSITY
(Common Law Trust Estate)

1006 Burnham Building - Chicago, 111.
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HUGHESCHARGED
WITH SMUGGLING
ANTI-REDS IN
May Not Find Many
44Green Peasants” Here

(By The Federated Prees)
NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 6.

Charges that the U. S. state
department and American con-
sulate in Paris assisted him in
falsifying his application for
visa for entrance into this coun-
try have been made by Alexei
M. Moshkwinow, who now an-
nounces thru the New YorK
Evening Graphic that he is
really here to organize anti-
Soviet activities.

Moskwinow gave Federated
Press an interview months ago
in which he told frankly that he
represented what he called the
“Green Peasants” movement of
Russia.

He alleges that the American gov-
ernment officials connived with him
to enable him to come to this coun-
try and form the All-Russian Peasants’
Association, 324 E. 14th St., New
York, for organizing an anti-Soviet
movement'to overthrow the existing
regime in Russia.

An Adventurer.
Evan D. Young, named by Mosk-

winow as the man in the division of
European affairs in the IT. S. state
department that he saw on June 4,
1924, admits by wire from Washing-
ton that he talked to the Russian and
said he met him first in Riga, Russia,
where he was singing as Alfred Prau-
ensteln, and where he was known as
an "adventurer.” Young said that
Moskwinow was the only one of four
men who In April cabled from Paris
about visas. He says he saw Mosk-
winow in Washington when Secretary
Hughes would not and that Mosk-
winow claimed then to represent 40
per cent of Russian peasants (30,000,-
©OO people) until closely questioned.
Then he said his group was about
40,000 strong and aimed to overthrow
the present Russian government with-
out foreign intervention. Young says
bo wrote a note to Hughes to deny
the ethers visas.

Post Cards in Colors
Something New and Different.

Use them for your regular cor-
respondence. Have a set for

your album.
No. I—Lenin, directing the revolution
No. 2—Lenin, when 16 years old
No. 3—The Red Flag of the Union of

Soeiallst Soviet Republics
No. 4—The Russian state seal and

emblem
No. s—Trotsky, commander of the

Soviet Red Army

ONE CARD 5 CENTS

In lots of 10 or more, 2c per card.
1% In lots of 100 or more.
Bend money order, check or post-

age to
Literature Department

WORKERS PARTI DF AMERICA
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, 111.

recognized as a most valuable con-*
tributlon to the labors of the confer-
ence and, as a result, the Union of
Soviet Republics was included in the
number of those four states which
were recognized by the conference as
having thoroly studied the hydraulic
resources and potentialities of the
country.

Shirt Manufacturers
in Rush to Settle

with Amalgamate^
NEW YORK.—Shirt manufacturers

who have not yet settled with the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers in
the present strike for enforcement of
agreement ore crowding the rooms of
the settlement board in the New Un-
ion Square hotel dally to sign the ag-
reement.

In addition to the United Shirt
Manufacturers’ Association, which
signed within 48 hours, the Shirt Con-
tractors’ Association and several in-
dependent firms hare settled. Baratz’a
Bhtrt Co., formerly non-union, has
signed with the Amalgamated now
and tts 400 workers at Oreepoint will
be in the union.

The terms upon which the union is
settling inolude provision for upward
readjustment of tho wage scajbe which
was reduced in violation of the prev-
ious agreement. Registration of con-
tractors is another item in the agree-
ment which the union is insisting up-
on enforcing. Nonunion workers in
Greenpoint and Ridgewood particular-
ly responded to the strike call of the
union in order to get their shops or-
ganized.

Many Victims of
Moorish Forces Are

Big Worry to Spain
(Special to the Daily Worker)

LONDON, Nov. 6. The complete
victory of the rebel Moorish forces
under Abdel Krim against the power
of Spain is causing considerable worry
to the imperialist governments of both
England and France.

To Spain had been entrusted the
task of “pacification” in the north-
ern part ofAAfricaa—a task which it
has oonßcieniously tried to fulfill by
force of arms.

Now that Spain has been driven
from North Africa, both France and
England are watohing each ether
jealously, eaoh fearing that the other
will make further gains. France fears
that her power on the African con-
tinent may be weakened, and England
that he self-constituted guardianship
over the straits of Gibraltar may be
questioned.

The expressed determination of the
Moors to prevent foreign interven-
tion has eomplloated the situation
constdembty for the imperialists.

Next Bunday Night and Every Sun-
day Night, the Open Forum.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
\ DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
fUndarlng Expsrt Dsntal Servloefor 20 Yosrs.

145 SMITHFIKI.D ST.. Near 7tl> Ave.
1117 CENTER AVB„ Cor. Arthur St

NEEDED!
Comrades to distribute special November 7th
Edition of the DAILY WORKER at shops
and factories. Call at the local office and

i register when you will do your share.
Distribution to take place on Nov. 5, 6 and 7.
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WORLD CONFERENCE ADMITS RUSSIA
HAS BEST ELECTRIFICATION PLAN

(By Roata News Agenoy.)
MOSCOW, Nov. 6.—The Soviet delegates to the international conference

of hydraulics, upon which over thirty different countries were represented,
report that the conference recognized that the best electrification plan was
the one adopted In the Union of Soviet Republics.

The report made on this Bubject by the Russian chief delegate, Profes-
sor Glouskhoff, director of the Institute of Hydraulics, was unanimously

BANKERS’ SCHEME
TO MAKE OWNERS
OF RAILWORKERS
Must Starve for Five

Years, That’s All
WASHINGTON.— From the Bank-

ers’ Railway Bulletin, a propaganda
service, comes a new red herring to be
dragged across the trail of public
ownership and democratic manage-
ment of the railroads. The new
scheme is simple—let all the railroad
workers save 20 per cent of their
wages for five successive years, and
plant those savings in railroad securi-
ties. That would buy the railroads,
says the propagandist of the Blinkers’
Railway Bulletin, and "It ought to
put an end to wage controversies and
strikes; it ought to end the agitation
for government ownership on the part
of the employes.”

Will End Strikes Too.
But that is not all: “If successful

it might provide a precedent In quiet-
ing the complaints one hears against
the present organization of industry
without recourse to socialism or oth-
er economic and political heresies—

a precedent which might, possibly
save this country from the state at
which several European countries
have arrived and to which many oth-
ers (are headed.”

It goes into Argument to show that
while the Plumb plan would not pro-
vide penalties for inefficiency, the
magic of stock ownership In a private
railroad corporation would make ev-
ery man efficient. All he needs do Is
save up 20 per cent of his wages each
year, and hand them over to the com-pany for shares in its future.

Nothing in the article explains how
a railroad worker can save so much
from wages fixed by the rail labor
board.

Debate on Evolution
SAN FRANCISCO.—As the opening

gun of The Science League of Amer-
ica against the anti-evolutionists In
California, a debate will be held be-
tween Maynard Shipley, president of
the league, and Daniel O’Connel on
the subject: Resolved, that the theory
of evolution «hould be taught in the
public schools os opposed to Biblical
doctrines. O’Connell, widely known
as a political liberal who served time
in a federal prison for Vis opposition
to the war to end war, is a reaction-
ary in religious matters and and chal-
laeged Shipley to the debate.

Propaganda In Schools.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6.—Another

bit of propaganda for school children
Is announced by the American legion,
which offers prizes to public school
pupils of San Francisco for essays on
The Value to the Community of the
Palace of the Legion of Honor. The
board of education has approved the
contest. Needless to say, the prize-
winning essays will be Intensely pa-
triotic and militaristic. The money
for the aPlace of the Legion of Honor
was donated Immediately after the
war, to erect a memorial to San Fran-
olsco’s war dead. But like the Cen-
tralla memorial, not a stone has yet
been laid. The city has rented the
ground to gasoline service station.

Boost Prloe of Milk.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Life becomes

still harder for the babies of New
York City following November I. The
Borden Farm Products company,
popularly called the milk trust, has
boosted the price one cent per quart.
Grade B, bottled, becomes 15 cents
and Grade A, bottled, 18 cents per
quart.

SHOE WORKERS IN
UNITED FRONT AT
NEXT CONVENTION
MilitantsRoll Up Sleeves

for New Task
"■ - ♦

By M. SHARAF.
Special Dally Worker Correspondent.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 6.—Local 1, of
Chelsea, Mass., has seceded from the
Amalgamated Shoe Workers of Ameri-
ca, and has applied for a charter in
the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union.
It is rumored that the latter organiza-
tion paid heavily for the change that
took place in the local.

Militants Explain.
The DAILY WORKER correspond-

ent Interviewed the union officials and
a number of active members. They
all told of the great handicaps they
had been under since the Amalgamat-
ed came to Chelsea. If any shops
close down or move out of Chelsea, as
has been the case recently, the work-
ers of those shops were forced to take
jobs under unspeakably bad conditions
because the locals of the Amalgamated
did not permit them to reoelve employ-
ment in shops under their jurisdiction
They said they could not go to Boston
because the Boot and Shoe controls
that vicinity.

' Change Their Tactics.
They had a membership of 800.

Only 400 were left at the time the lo-
cal changed Its allegiance. This local
has been conducting a strike during
the last two months. The general of-
fice of the Amalgamated did not con-
tribute one cent towards helping win
the strike, tho they have a regular
strike fund. If this strike is lost, the
Chelsea union Is lost. The militants
of the Chelsea local foreseeing this,
raised the slogan of "boring from with-
in.”

Change Gives New Impetus.
The militants said they would work

real hard for the next months to
get their views across to the Boot and
Shoe Workers so that, in May when the
convention takes place they will se-
cure for the Brockton district locals
their charters from the Boot and Shoe
Workers’ Union. And wfth the Brock
ton militants in the fold a new era
for the shoe workers of the country
would be on its way.

The arguments were concluded with
the statement that for more than 20
years the militants had fought the
Boot and Shoe Worker*’ Union from
the outside. “Now we are going to do
something from within," they said.

Are You Going to the Open Forum
Sunday Night?

Canadian Bankers
Squeeze Out Small

Fry in Money Trust
VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 6.—Cana-

dian financial interests are concentrat-
ing their wealth. During the past
three years the banking interests of
Canada have undergone a process of
amalgamation that resulted in the
gradual elimination of the small fin-
ancier class and the establishment of
a money trust in the dominion.

Here are some of the highlights in
Canadian finance during the period
mentioned: Merging of the Merchants
bank with Bank of Montreal (subsid
lary of the Canadian Pacific railway);
failure of the Home Bank of Canada be
cause It would not join the Bankers
union; amalgamation of the Bank o’.
Hamilton and the Bank of Commerce;
union of the Bank of Hochelga and the
Bank Nationals of Quebec, and In Sep-
tember the absorption of the Sterling
banks of Ontario by ths Standard
Bank.

Canadian banks now act as mere
collection agencies for the eastern fin-
ancial centers. No credit of any im-
portance Is extended to western busi-
ness enterprises. Advances on agri-
culture are absolutely nil. In the fruit
country of British Columbia the banks
will not advance a cent on crop re-
turns and in some cases the govern-
ment has taken first mortgages on
fruit crops to secure payment of water
and land taxes.

Fubscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

MEXICAN PRESIDENT IS FETED
BY U. S. GOVERNMENT AS PART

OF PLOT TO STRANGLE MEXICO
(By The Federated Pres*)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—ln a formal announcement to the press, the
state department outlined its program for the visit of President-elect Calles
of Mexico to Washington. A representative of the department and a troop
of cavalry were sent to the station to escort him to the Mexican embassy,
and later he was presented to President Coolidge. Next morning he was to
be taken to lay a wreath on the tomb of the unknown soldier at Arlington,
again under escort of cavalry. After lunch at the White House with Mex-
ican embassy and state department officials, he was scheduled to go to
Mt. Vernon on a government yacht, and then return to the embassy.

Calles, elected by the exploited toilers of Mexico ie to be choked with
honey and showered with honors by the American ruling class not in the
interests of the Mexican workers.

Some First Thoughts on Big Incomes
By LELAND OLDS. .

(Federated Press Industrial Editor)

WHO favors the Coolidge brand of
prosperity? You won’t get a

prize for guessing right first time. It’B
too easy after a glance at the table of
family incomes below. Cautious Cal
in a last minute for the sup-
port of the millionaire bloc ordered
the Internal revenue office to show
why the privileged classes should rally
to the administration which piloted
the ship of state thru 1923.

Fifteen families in 1923 had combin-
ed personal income of more than SIOO,-
000,000. That is the first finding of a
hurried analysis of such personal In-
come tax figures as got into the daily
papers. The combined income of
these members of America’s super-
aristocracy would support more than
100,000 workers’ families at the rates
of pay considered proper for section
men on the railroads.

The way these huge unearned in-
comes poured In, making It possible
for these favored families to live In
the lap of luxury, is shown in the
table:

Estimated 1923
Family Net Income

Rockefeller .... $27,960,000
Ford 16,490,000
Payne Whitney ... 7,560,000
Harkness 6,940,000
Mellon 6,471,000
George F. Baker 4,970,000
Vanderbilt 4,871,000
Dodge 4,480,000
Guggenheim 4,866,000
Marshall Field 3,890,000
McCormick 3,772,000
Pratt 2,599,000
Cochran ................

2,424,000
Huntington 2,316,000
Wood 2,080,000

These incomes are estimated from
the taxes paid on the basis of statis-
tics of income for 1922 issued by the
bureau of internal revenue. Allowance
Is made for the 25 per cent reduction
In tax rates made since that year.

The huge Rockefeller income which
heads the list is too much a symbol of
America’s plutocracy to require much
comment. It is drawn from the sweat
of workers the world over, from oil

Chicago Location
Os Chief American

Zeppelin Works
The removal of the Goodrich Rub-

ber company headquarters from Ak-
ron to Chicago and the establishment
here of the chief American zeppelin
works was forecast today, when it
became known that the visit to this
city of Dr. Hugo Eckner and three
chief officers of the ZR-3 was pri-
marily for the purpose of investigat-
ing facilities and feasability of the
plan.

The plan was revealed by P. O.
Lehmann, a brother of Capt Ernst A
Lehmann, chief pilot of the ZR-3. P
O. Lehmann also said Capt. Lehmann
had accepted the position of vice-
president of the American Zeppelin
Works.

Members of the German party refus-
ed to comment on the announcements
on their arrival here.

Horse Stops “Sunshine.”
SWEETWATER, Tex., Nov. 6.

Engineer Max Welsen and Frank
Pratt were fatally Injured when the
Texas & Pacific fast Sunshine Spe-
cial, west-bound passenger train,
struck a horse at Stamper switch,
east of here, today, overturning the
engine, one baggage car and derailing
four coaches. No passengers were in-
jured.

workers, coal miners, iron workers
and railroad workers, in fact from al-
most every field in which capitalism
lias found a 'basis for large scale ex-
ploitation of human labor.

The Ford income is also a byword.
It represents the enormous private
profits which can be derived from
highly speeded mass production in
which the workers becomes nothing
but a cog in the wheel.

But it is impossible to go into the
history of each income. These super-
wealthy families are so Interlocked by
marriage as well as by common desire
.to exploit the workers that they share
in almost every form of enterprise—
The Mellons in oil, steel, coal and alu-
minum—George F. Baker of the First
National bank of New York in prac-
tically all the enterprises controlled
by the New York banker ring, notably
U. S. Steel and American Telephone
and Telegraph.—The Guggenhelms ex-
ploiting the copper miners.—The Mc-
Cormicks rooking the farmers thru the
price of farm implements. These are
just hints at the operations which pro-
duce for these families the splendid in-
comes revealed by the official tax-
gatherers.

To assure such incomes in the future
they depend upon reactionary govern-
ments which will allow no tampering
with the right of expolitation.

Your Union Meeting
FIRST FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1924.

Name of Local and Place
No. of Meeting.
237 Bakers and Cons., 3420 W. Roose-

velt.
> Bookbinders, 17S W. Washington

St., S p. m.
29 Broom Makers, 810 W. Harrison St.

1 Carpenters, 175 W. Washington.
70 Carpenters, 2703 W. 33th St.

Building Trades Council, ISO W.
Washington.

Carpenters' Die. Council, 505 S.
State St.

2200 Carpenters, 4339 S. Halsted St.
u Electricians, 2901 W. Monroe St.

214 Electricians, 4141 W. Lake St.
779 Eleetriciane, R. R., 5324 S. Halsted
564 Firemen and Enginemen, 5438 S.

Halsted St.
St.

84 Glass Workers, Emily and MeT-sh-
fleld.

225 Hod Carriers, Monroe and Peoria
Ste.

Ladies’ Garment Workers, Joint
Board, 328 W. Van Buren St.

S 3 Machinists, 113 S. Ashland Blvd.
113 Machiniate, 113 S. Ashland Blvd.

273 Painters, 2345 80. Kedzle Ave.
637 Painters, School and Sheflald Ave.
863 Painters, 3140 Indiana Ave.

1332 Painters, 3140 Indiana Ave.
Pattern Makers, 119 S. Throop St.

612 Plumbers. 9251 S. Chioago Ave.
346 Railway Carmen, Village Hall, Kel-

zie, 111.
376 Railway Carmen, Village Hall, Kol-

zie, 111.
998 Railway Carmen, 5445 S. Ashland

Ave.
328 Railway Clerks, 20 W. Randolph St.
379 Railway Clerks, 9 S. Clinton St.

1366 Railway Clorks, Pt. Daarborn Hotel.
4 Railroad Trainmen, 1636 E. 64th St.

119 Railroad Trainmen, 3349 North
Ave.

19S Railroad Trainmen, 9120 Commer-
cial Ave.

367 Sheet Metal Workers, Ashland and
Van Buren.

South Chicago Trades and Labor
Assembly, 9139 Commercial Ave.

2 Stage Hands, 412 Capitol Bldg.
12 Stove Mounters, 3609 Wolfram Ave.
3 Teachers (Women), Women’s City

Club Rooms, 4:30 p. m.
Telegraphers (Com.) 312 S. Clark

St.
484 Waitresses, 19 W. Adama St.,

3 p. m.
Women's Union Label League 220

S. Ashland Blvd.
(Note--Unl«ss otherwise stated all

meetings are at 8 p. m.)

Amalgamated In Cleveland
CLEVELAND.—The Cleveland Joint

board of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers has placed two flying squad-
rone In the field to unionise factories
still outside the field. Unempioymeut
is decreasing somewhat, although
many unionists are still out of work
In the northeastern Ohio district.

The eduoation season sponsored by
the joint board opened with a lecture
on Labor In Government.

SELLING JOBS
TO COAL MINERS
GETS HARD KNOCK

Two Rank and Filer*
Expose Conspiracy

By E. B. HEWLETT.
(Special to the Daily Worker)

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Nov. «.-

If a miner wants a job in No. 2 Orient
mine, he must have SIOO.OO or he is
out of luck. This was discovered
when Joe Klynas, employment agent
■wjas exposed as a "job seller,” in ca-
hoots with the mine boss.

It has been rumored for a long time
that no one could get a job at No. 2
Orient mine from a boss as at other
mines, but must see an agent and
pay him SIOO.OO, who would then give
the applicant some sort of order tc
take to the mine boss who would put
him to work.

Paid The Money.
. On or about October 16, 1924, Will
ijam Shrader and Henry Savolick, who
had been to the mine many times to
get work and had been told that more
men could not possibly be put on, as
they had too many already, went there
again and heard the same story. So
they were told by a friend who to
:;ee if they wanted b job. They were
introduced to Joe Klynas to whom
they paid SIOO.OO each.

William Schrader went up to min-
er’s sub-district office and told Lon
Fox, who Is president of the sub-dis-)
trict, that he would try and secure
evidence against the bosses and
agents, if the sub-district would fur-
nish the $200.00 to buy the jobs. At
first Fox did not want to do it, spy-
ing that he tried many times to get
men to secure evidence against “job
sellers” but some of them never came
back and others did nothing. Schra-
der informed Fox that he had been a
member of a local union in West
Frankfort for six years and had prop-
erty worth $2,000 which he would put
up as security.

The sub-district office then gave
them the $200.00 which they paid to
Klynas and he told them to go to the
boss the next day and give the latter
an envelope with their miners’ papers,
and a slip of paper with their names
on it to George Pollack, boss at the
Orient No. 2. When they had done
this a job would be given them.

Investigated First.
When Schrader and Savolick went

to the boss next day, they were in-
formed there was no job but when he
was handed the envelope he told the
two miners to come back at 4 p. m.

When they returned, the boss, took
the employment slips back, saying he
would have to Investigate first. Then
Schrader and Savolick went to the
agent and demanded their money
t*ck. He took them into a private
room and advised them to return to
Pollack, the mine boss and go thru
the same performance they went thru
the day before. They would then get
their jobs. He was right. This time
the boss gave them an order for a
lamp, known as a “bug light’’ and they
went to work.

After having worked for a few days,
Schrtider, who was employed as a
loader, had no coal and asked the
boss for shift work. He was told there
was no work for him. The boss says,
"Schrader, I guess I made a mistake
when I hired you.” Schrader replied:
“I guess you did, Mr. Pollack.”

Schrader then exposed the whole
business and got seven other men to
confess to buying jobs. This kind of
thing has been going on for a long
time.

Agent la Arrested.
The only man so far arrested was

the agent. The boss has not been
touched. The agent is free on a one
thousand dollar bond.

Now that the ice is broken, others
are opening up. Kero Kenny confess-
es to buying a job on February 5,
1923. The fee at that time was $50.09.
Frank Laukis, who confessed to buy-
ing a job from Joe Poschkus, was
threatened with by the latter.
Poschkus pulled his gun on Laukis
and would have killed him had not
a woman come between them.

Lon Fox, sub-district president, says
he will not allow this to drop until
the mine bosses and manager are dis-
charged and their mine papers taken
away. It is expected that several
more will confess. All those who
confess are promised immunity.
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Under Soviet Rule
Since the workers and peasants of Russia, under

ihe leadership of the Communist Party, overthrew
the feudal-capitalist dictatorship of the czarist
irgime and established that of the proletariat, the
American press has been lilled with furious de-
nunciations of the alleged persecutions and_ ter-
rorism carried out against their opponents by the
workers’ government. In this orgy of abuse the so-
cialists took a leading part.

Soviet Russia was not a democracy, they wailed,
the Communists outdid the capitalists in cruelty
to their political opponents! Even Eugene V. Debs
beat the air with protests against the incarceration
of counter-revolutionary brigands who sought to
overthrow the government which Debs so often ex-
pressed his willingness to die for.

But the Soviet government has given many
proofs that it is not carrying on a war of revenge,
against even its most bitter opponents. It has on
many occasions pardoned active counter-revolu-
tionists, sentenced to death. Recently it commuted
the death sentence on Boris Savinkov, agent of
Kornilov, Poincare, Lloyd George and Winston
Churchill, in causing death and destruction to the
workers and peasants of his own country.

And again on the seventh anniversary of the
establishment of the Soviet government, the Com-
munist leaders of the Russian masses make another
splendid gesture of peace and forgiveness in grant-
ing amnesty to thousands who had fought against
the workers of their own country and in behalf of
the capitalists of the world.

Needless to state, the capitalist press will not
play up this act any more than it does the fact
that in every capitalist country in the world
thousands of workers are rotting away in vile
capitalist dungeons and that even under'the so-
called labor party government in Britain the
stupendous number of 253,000 Hindoos, were im-
prisoned in India because of their struggle for in-
iependence from Great Britain. <

The lying capitalist and socialist press has done
its worst to put Soviet Russia in a bad light. But
the very fact that the Russia of today can afford
lo be magnanimous to its enemies is the best pos-
ible evidence of its growing strength and stability.

Now It Can Begin
With the decisive election of Coolidge, the big-

gest employers are preparing to lose no time in
launching their national open shop offensive
igainst the working masses.

The near future will very likely witness a repe-
tition of the “grand offensive” of 1922. All evi-
dence tends to indicate that the textile workers
will again be marked first for slaughter by the
capitalists. New England, the home of the re-
elected president, has been chosen as the first
ground of battle by the bosses. The textile workers
of Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Rhode Is-
land have been ordered by the mill barons to accept
wage cuts from 10 to 20 per cent.

This drive against the textile workers bears all
the ear-marks of being only a prelude to a general
onslaught on the workers of all industry. For
some time the well-kept presß has been ranting
about the need for the deflation, the readjustment
—always downward, of course—of wages. In
launching the wage-slashing campaign against the
textile workers, the bosses made it their business
to be better prepared than they were two years
ago.

For months the textile workers have been unem-
ployed or allowed to work only part time. Their
resources have been deliberately depleted by the
exploiters. Nearly two-thirds of the members of
the United Textile Workers have been excused
from dues payment in the last few months because
of wide spread unemployment. At the some time
the textile barons have been consolidating their
forces thru gigantic mergers. The textile operat-
ors have been solidifying their ranks for a fight to
the finish.

The textile workers can be counted upon to re-
sist heroically these dastardly efforts of their ex-
ploiters. This, however, is not enough. Behind
the textile barons stands the united power of thn
strongest employing interests of the country. Be-
hind the textile workers must stand the united

of the working class from coast to coast.
The struggle of the textile workers is a struggle
of the entire working class. The employers feel
that now they can begin their much-heralded and
somewhat delayed open ahop drive. They are be-
ginning to garner the fruits of their election vic-
tory. The time to halt these anti-labor maneuvers
is at hand.

Every day get a “sub” for the DAILY WORKER
And a member for the Workers l’arty.
I

In Minneapolis
According to unofficial returns Emil Youngdahl,

Communist pandidate for the state legislature on
the farmer-labor ticket, is elected despite the op-
position of fake progressives and labor leaders.

While the so-called progressives found nothing
contradictory in supporting republicans and dem-
ocrats as the case may be, they achieved a notable
unanimity in their opposition to the Communists
everywhere.

But for the Communists of Minnesota, the
farmer-labor party would be as dead as the shin-
bone of Saint Anne by this time. The vacillating
policy of William Mahoney of St. Paul and the
weather cock gyrations of Robly D. Cramer, the
alleged “red” of Minneapolis would long since have
made the party a cog in the republican machine.
But there was nothing red*about Cramer except
his hair.

The “progressives” had a lot of fun charging
the Communists with being visionaries while the
former were “practical” politicians. But in that
kind of a game, the older political prostitutes can
give their pupils cards and spades. The Com-
munists stuck to their principles, and while they
did not win many victories in the parliamentary
sense, they gained a greater victory in winning
the respect and confidence of the masses which
was lost by men like Mahoney and Cramer, who
supported republican politicians against the Com-
munists running on the farmer-labor ticket.

But the immediate success which these spurious
progressives hankered for did not materialize, and
they are now left without either virtue of the re-
ward of their treachery. They have allowed La-
Follette to inflict a dangerous wound on the
farmer-labor party of Minnesota. The Workers
Party kept the banner of independent working
class political action flying, and is the only party
in the United States today that is a farmer-labor
party in the real sense.

MacDonald Steps Oat
Ramsay MacDonald moved his furniture from

10 Downing street. Stanley Baldwin moved his
in. The business of the empire goes on as usual.
The exploitation of the workers continues. Noth-
ing has really changed except that millions of Brit-
ish workers are no longer under the illusion that
they are running the empire.

The MacDonald government was never a labor
government except in name. Even its name was
badly diluted. Several Lords and Sirs occupied
important position. With few' exceptions even the
untitled members made no secret of their devotion
to the capitalist system.

Stanley Baldwin succeeded Lloyd George. Mac-
Donald succeeded Baldwin. It is Baldwin’s turn
again. This is democracy, according to the gospel
of the Second International. Under it capitalism
.can change its servants when it pleases.

The MacDonald government wms not a labor
government but it was forced to do a few things
that the ruling class did not like, therefore it gave
it the boot. The Soviet loan guarantee and the
Campbell case left a bad taste in the mouths of the
British bourgeoisie. The idea that extra-parlia-
mentary action should cause a British government
to act w'as repugnant, unless of course it was
extra-legal action on the part of the ruling class.
Baldwin wr ill take his orders all the time from the
British Federation of Industries.

The Fat Boys Cheerful
The New York stock market reacted splendidly

to the unexpected news that Foster had not wr on
the election. The reports ran as follows:

“An enthusiastic and vigorous forward move-
ment in the principal railroad stocks was the stock
market’s response today to the results of the presi-
dential election. New York Central and Atchison
wr ere leaders in this movement. In the first two
hours the twenty railroad stocks in the Interna-
tional News Service compilation gained 2.12 points.

“Industrial leaders were taken in hand later and
boosted to the highest prices of the year and in
some cases to the highest point in their history.
American Smelting hung up a new high record.
American Sugar made a good response. Oil Btocks
were not weak and Mexican Seaboard advanced.
Call money advanced % cent.”

If the workers will take this news and ponder
over it, remembering that if anything helps the
bosses as a class, it hurts the workers in propor-
tion, they will see what they voted for. Also, they
will, if they follow that line of reasoning far
enough, understand why the Workers Party’s
struggle is just beginning and why it is the first
political party in America which is organizing by
basing its lowest and most powerful units on the
job, in the shops and factories.

It is reported that James J. Davis is taking a
trip to South America and that John L. Lewis is
to get the job of secretary of labor. It is also
whispered that Lewis is out to trim old Gompers.
Even foxy Ham fell for the LaFollette illusion, but
it would not surprise us to hear that he is now
suffering from a headache.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge suffered a severe
shock on November 4. That was the day the Cool-
idge landslide took place. When Silent Cal was
handed the nomination for the presidency, Henry
thought he was handed a lemon. But it was Henry
who got squeezed. Now watch Cal talk to the
workers!

Norman Hapgood says that bunk killed the La-
Follette candidacy. We can claim that the Work-
ers l’arty helped to debunk him.

By J. T. MURPHY.

WHILE the election campaign is
concentrating upon the Camp-

bell prosecution and the Russian
Treaty and developing Into a frenzied
fight against Communism, there can-
not be the slightest doubt that the
fury of the onslaught means more
than the Imminence of the revolu-
tion In Britain.

As a matter of fact that latter is
so near or so far, that we need waste
any time discussing It at this juncture
and concern ourselves with the other
reasons governing the anti-bolshevik
campaign.

When the conservative party lead-
ers decided on a general election in
1923, tvfo outstanding problems faced
them. First, to secure unanimity in
the acceptance of the Dawes’ plan
then in process of completion and sec-
ond, the consolidation of the forces
of capitalism against the rising class
feeling amongst the workers due to
the prolonged unemployed crisis. The
capitalist leaders knew quite well
that If they came forward with the
Dawes’ report as the basis for a “Eu-
ropean settlement” that the labor
party leaders would pounce upon It
and make the utmost political capital
from its proposals as a means of ad-
vancing the labor party.

Labor Party Got Job.
They knew that the only party that

could get this plan accepted in Britain
was the labor party. Without the
Dawes’ report they also knew things
were going from bad to worse for they
had no plan apart from it. Looking
back over the last twelve months, I
think we are driven to the conclusion
that all other explanations for the sur-
render of an overwhelming party ma-
jority in the parliament have to take
second place to .this determination to
secure the acceptance of the Dawes’
plan, the nature of which they alone
knew at that time. By the time Mac-
Donald was safely installed the plan
was practically ready for him to op-
erate.

The manner In which the conserva-
tive leaders carried out their strategic
retreat is worthy of study. Choosing
the most imperialist of programs aris-
ing from the imperial conference—tar-
iff war against foreign competition,
empire development, colonial prefer-
ence, etc., Baldwin cut free from the
limitations and commitments of his
predecessor, Bonar Law, and at
once took a bold stride forward to-
wards the solution of the second out-
standing problem—the consolidation
of the forces of capitalism against the
rising tide of working class discontent.

Immediately he succeeded in bring-
ing back into the fold of the conserva-
tive party leadership those who had
been cold shouldered because of their
coalition leadqfshlp viz: Birkenhead,
Chamberlain and Co. He drove the
liberal sections together on the basis
of free trade, and once having done
that used the results of the election as
an opportunity to modify the party po- 1
sition on the question of tariff war as
a means of easing the relations be-
tween the conservatives and the li-
berals ready for the next step when
the united forces of the two parties
would be required to dispense with
the services of the labor party.

Between Two Parties.
In this task he was aided by the at-

titude of Churchill who, standing first
in between the two parties as the
rallying force against the labor party,
developing the cry which both Bald-
win and Asquith echoed at the proper
moment for a united front against the
labor party. It was easy for him to
do (his as a free lance and to take
the right step on to the conservative
platform at the proper moment.

The moment of the election in 1924
completes the process. The conserva-
tive party was never more united. The
whole of the conservative press is una-
nimous in the application of the unit-
ed front policy against labor while the
pact for the elimination of three cor-
nered contests where these are deem-
ed to endanger either liberal or con-
servative seats is a consumation which
it would have been risky to prophesy
to happen nine months after the 1923
election.

But these developments do not con-
stitute the limits of the strategy. Be-
sides committing the labor party to
the Dawes’ plan and involving it In
every phase of imperial responsibility
the aim thruout has been to split the
labor party. This the conservative
party In particular has had in view
all the time, taunting MacDonald and
his right wing colleagues on their
association with Communism and
those who sympathise with it. How
could all their denials be accepted so
long as they did not prove their words
by dissociating themselves from these
people. The more the labor party
leadership developed along the lines
of liberalism and imperialism, in their
efforts to gather elements from the li-
beral party and to capture liberal
votes at the coming election, the more
they were urged to cut the painter.
But the time was too short altho Mac-
Donald led the way with the attack
first upon the Communists in spite of
the incidents of the Campbell prose-
cution and the signing of the Russian
Treaty.

Conservative Strategy.
In this part of the capitalist strategy

the conservative and liberal leaders
have not been successful altho Mac-
Donald was willing. In faot, the haste
te dispense with the labor government
over-reached Itself, for Instead of
splitting the labor party end weaken-
ing the development of eleee war poli-
tics within It, the pushing of the la-
bor party Into the position of opposi-
tion psrty will strengthen this devo-

Significance of the 1924 British Elections
lopment as the only means of develop-
ing the labor party.

But why the haste? Here I think
we come to the crux of the new situ-
ation. The crisis came not on the
Campbell case. Had the labor gov-
ernment not made an ass of Itself on
this question the crisis would still
have been upon them. This crisis de-
pended on the Anglo-Russlan Treaty.
Yet to still narrower limits must we
draw it. This hung upon the question
of a guaranteed loan and debt recog-
nition.

Raised Great Howl.
On the lines of approach to the Bol-

shevik delegates, MacDonald received
the plaudits of every capitalist paper
in the country. But when It came to
the loan question especially, there was
an almost universal howl. But for
this feature, It is probable that there
would have been an accommodation
with the liberals. This gave the con-
servatives their chance to develop
their campaign against the treaty as
a whole and with the help of
Lloyd George, the liberal party was
swung into line.

Why this complete change In the
attitude of the liberals who previous-
ly were in favor of developing the re-
lations between Britain and Soviet
Russia? None of the liberal leaders
have given coherent reasons for the
change but have simply eehoed the
tirades of the conservative party
against helping the Bolsheviks. The
echo is so complete that we are driven
to the conclusion that the conserva-
tives hold the key to the riddle.
,

Turning to the conservatives for an
explanation, we find the following in-
teresting theory propounded by
Baldwin on the eve of the election.
“Russia never has been, and I do not
believe ever will be, one of our prin-
cipal markets. Geographically and
linguistically, conditions are against
it, just as those conditions are against
us in our trade on the lower waters
of the Danube. Our natural markets
are the Dominions, South America,
and the East. There we have a bet-
ter chance of competing with the
world.

Baldwin’s View*.
“Whether we like It or not, the na-

tural exploiter of Russian trade is
Germany. They have always done the
largest trade In Russia because, geo-
graphically, they are the most favor-
ably situated and they study the Rus-
sian language and understand Rus-
sian methods of business. In my view
the thing for world trade, of which we
should get our share, would be the de-
velopment of Russian trade by us and
when it becomes possible by Germany
that she should turn into that market,
which some day, but not yet, will be a
great market—that she should turn In-
to that country the surplus of exports
which Is to provide for*the payment of
reparations and incidentally of some
of our interest to America—that she
should do that rather than the bulk
of that surplus should be turned either
into this country, or into our own spe-
cial markets which I have described.”

In addition therefore, to the hatred
of the Bolshevik government of Rus-
sia there is also a very definite fear
of the increased competition that the
rehabilitation of Germany is bound to
bring. As a matter of fact, in the
same speech Baldwin states: “It is
perfectly true that the increased trade
that will come from the rehabilitation
of Germany, that is to say the increas-
ed world trade, must be coupled at the
same time with an increased compe-
titive power in Germany, and you have
to weigh the balance of advantage.
The probability In my view is that
the balance on the whole is to our ad-
vantage, too, subject to one or two
observations I shall have to make.”
These observations I have already
quoted.

On Dawes’ Plan.
The position therefore, becomes

clear. The opposition to the Russian

Treaty Is based upon the acceptance
of the Dawes' plan by the British Im-
perialists. To carry out the Dawes’
plan and secure reparations it is ob-
vious that they are anxious to be
able to compete effectively and at the
same time to be safeguarded against
the competition. The latter part of
the scheme won’t stand a great deal
of examination but the question of
competition and the relation of the
Russian Treaty thereto is all import-
ant for different reasons to those put
forward by Baldwin.

For example, we should require to
be credulous to thing that British
capitalists are prepared to hand over
any market to a competitor. Even
Baldwin’s Limited are not so generous
if their recent completion of a £ 70,000
order from Russia is anything to go
by. The argument that the geographi-
cal and linguistic factor is against
Britain Is too funny for words. If the
Russian market is to be handed to
Germany because they are neighbors,
why not China to the Japs and South
America to the United States. As for
language, is Chinese easier for the
poor Britisher to learn than Russian?

The Russian Market.
I think w 6 must go a little deeper

than these specious reasons. When all
allowance is made for the hatred of
the Bolsheviks there Is not the least
shadow of a doubt that when the Brit-
ish capitalists see their competitors
rushing into the Russian market, they
will not be far behind. A comparison
of the trade they have already made
with Russia and the trade made by
their competitors with Russia since
the revolution will prove that. But the
fact of the matter is, both British and
foreign capitalists do not want to aid
the Bolsheviks of Russia at all and
will only develop In that direction ac-
cordingly to the pressure of circum-
stances. A further factor must be
taken into account and that is, the
British capitalists have got first of-
fers and hold a favorable position in
relation to their competitors for the
Russian market.

But these ofTers are not altogether
timely when placed In relation to the
competitive factors operating In the
world mgrket especially with the
Dawes’ plan holding premier position
in the capitalist plan of campaign.
They .know as well as we that the
placing of orders to the tune of thirty
million pounds would have a decided
effect upon unemployment and upon
the workers generally. They know
thal Immediately there is the slightest
sign of revival of trade it is the sig-
nal for the workers to make demands
for a recovery of their losses, for
wage improvements, etc. To get such
demands at the time when all the other
conditions of the market arising
from the application of the Dawes’
report are insisting upon reductions
of wages and the lengthening of the
working day and week would be fatal
to their policy of the conquest of the
world market.

Behind The Screen.
The opposition to the Russian

Treaty is therefore, more than an an-
ti-Bolshevik campaign and is based
upon a planned offensive against the
workers of Britain to bring their con-
ditions down to competitive levels es-
tablished in Germany. Until that has
been accomplished there will be no
means enabling the placing of large
orders from Russia.

This conclusion is forced upon us
by the general preparation going on
thruout industry for this offensive.
Hichens, a chairman of Cammell
Lairds, stated frankly to the I. L. P.
summer school that “The main cause
of the present trade depression lay
in conditions outside the control of
Britain—in European unrest, in the
poverty of other nations due to the
war, in foreign rivalries and competi-
tion. . .

, As a temporary measure
to meet this situation, I believe It is
inevitable that real wages In this coun-

try must fail. I say real wages hies
cause it Is possible that nominal
reckoned in money will rise. THey’
tend to rise, in fact, at the present
moment.”

The industrial correspondent of the
“Morning Post” writing on September
22, of the iron and steel position, says,
"A reduction in production: costs would
appear to be the only way In which
to get the industry back onto a sound
basis, and prevent the blowing out of
further furnaces in the near futura.”

Demand Wage Cut.
The "Financial Times” of the umt

date declares in reviewing the coal
situation created by German compe-
tition, “There is only one way left to
combat German competition and that
is to get the costs of production in this
country down to the German level.
Under the seven-hour working day and
the new wage agreement that may be
regarded as a sheer impossibility, for
the miners will sacrifice neither one
nor the other of these conditions.”
Sir George Hunter, a prominent ship-
builder, declared also “Improvement in
the shipbuilding industry would not
come unless the shipbuilders could
induce the leaders of trade unions to
help them reduce their costs and to
co-operate with them.” These quota-
tions could be multiplied ad lib, but
there is here sufficient to reveal the
fact most clearly that the defeat of
the Russian Treaty at this juncture
is part of the general economic of-
fensive against the working class of
Britain bound up with the operation
of the Dawes’ report. The coincidence
of the two features accounts for the
fetocity of the anti-Bolshevik cam-
paign far more than the growing im-
portance of Communism in Britain.
While the fact that the labor party
is bound to the Russian Treaty more
positively and wholeheartedly than to
the Dawes’ plan made it imperative
that the labor government, should be
immediately displaced altho the con-
servative party tactics had not com*
to full fruition.

, Served The Purpose.
The calling into being of the laboi

government was therefore, determined
primarily by the need to secure the
acceptance of the Dawes’ report by
the working class movement The
end of the labor government was caus-
ed by the historic association of the
British working class movement with
the Workers’ Republic of Russia ant
these associations cutting clean across
the fulfillment of the plans of the
imperialists in spite of the willingness
of the labor leaders to serve. The
treaty of negotiations were conducted
on approved bourgeois lines. The
compromises forced upon the Russian
workers were bourgeois compromises.
But the objective situation ruled that
the operation of the treaty Interfered
with the major plans of Imperialism
Involving the intensification of imper
iallst competition thruout the world
and the deeper enslavement of the
workers. Hence the defeat of the
labor government. Hence the new
coalition of conservatives and liberals.

But the plans are not complete and
the sequel is destined to prove as in-
teresting and important as the Inci-
dent of the labor government. The
defeat of the Russian Treaty Is bound
to make it the first plank of all labor
agitation dealing with unemployment
and whether MacDonald gnd his
friends like It or not, draw the work
ing class of Britain closer to the work-
ers and peasants of Russia. • The fall
ure of the capitalist plan to split the
labor party before driving It out ot
office is destined to deepen the work-
ing class development, within It; to
strengthen the class conscious forces
and give a leftward impetus to the
whole movement. The speeding up
of the forces of competitive struggle
of imperialism has thus destroyed the
labor government, but how deeply the
country is being ploughed for Bolshev
ism!

By ALFRED V. FRANKENSTEIN.
Jacques Grdon, concertmaster of the

Chicago Symphony orchestra, was solo-
ist with the organization at the reg-
ular concert given in Orchestra Hall
last Friday and Saturday. Gordon
played, for the first time in America,
the Gregorian cqncerto for violin and
orchestra, by Ottorino Respighi. Res-
pighi has busied himself greatly in the
last few years studying medieval Ital-
ian music and this concerto is one of
the fruits of his labor.

Thruout the three movements there
is a sombre, mysterious atmosphere,
refnlnlscent of the old illuminated
manuscript music that is still sung in
Italian cathedrals. The work must be
ferociously difficult to play, and Gor-
don did It perfectly. To us there
seems a great Improvement in the
fconcertmaster's work. The tension in
his style, so annoying heretofore, was
entirely gone.

Liquid What?
Contrasting with modern composi-

tion, Gordon played the eight concerto
by Spohr. This concerto is a work of
simple, almost Ingenuous liquid mel-
ody thruout, tho there are pas-
sages of virtuosity which is not music
that is the fault of the concerto form.

Following this was an English horn
solo with orchestra. The symphonic
poem "The Swan of Tuouela” by Jean
Sibelius. Tuonela Is the Hades of Fin-
nish mythology, and In this weird and
gripping movement the composer de-

I

scribes the swan that swims on the
river surrounding Tuonela. The use
of the English horn produces just the
effect the subject needs. And if there
is anything connected with the play-
ing of the Instrument that Mr. Nap
olillt does no£ know, It Is not worth
knowing.

The Less the Better.
To open the concert Mr. Stock

chose that bit of musical laughter the
overtyre to “The Bartered Bride” by
Smetana. He followed this up with

a work by Smetana’s greatest music
al compatriot, the twenty seven var-
iations for orchestra by Dvorak. If
some twenty of these were excised
from the score, one might listen to
the composition In a better frame of
mind.

The rhapsody "Finlandia” also bj
Sibelius, closed the program. This Is
the composer’s best known effort. It<
starts out with a cold, gloomy section,
and winds up fast and furiously %lthan infectious dance rhythm.

TOO LATE!

iMilirri
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The foreign diplomat* didn’t get the Chinese-Eastern railroad. TheSoviet* have It new.
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